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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTQ, Noon— Strong breezed 
and gales, easterly with snow. Thurs
day-Strong westerly winds, mostly 
fair with higher temperature. No. 1 
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ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.70; ther.
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Electrical 
Devices 

For Christmas, 
all Prices.

A Great Varietyig dishes steep
le it’s the fuss 
the bottle, fill- 
ting the match 
wnd is always 
br emergency.

Why are most chafing dishes sleep
ing on the pantry shelf—it’s the fuss 
and trouble of finding the bottle, fill
ing the lamp and hunting the match 
box every time. This kind is always 
ready for any whim or emergency. 
A constant comfort.

The ideal way to make cbffee—per
fect coffee, with no fuss and trouble 
over fuel-bottle, lamp or matches. No 
fire dying when the job is half done. 
Always ready and always the same, 
best coffee.

HC-I

Phone No. 240 Reid-Newfoundlànd Company, 
Angel Building, Water Street.

AUCTION SALES ! LOST—Monday, on Water
Street, a Paper Bag containing a large 
sum of money. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to Roth- 
well & Bowring’s Office. declT.li

Avalon Lodge,
RossleyTHIS IS ITinner, but what 

ting breakfast?
No. 776, R.E,

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple, Friday, the 19th inst., at 8

[O’clock. By order of the W.M.,

LOST—On Monday After
noon, a Lady’s Gold Watch. Finder
will be rewarded by leaving same at

ALBEÏT R. WOOICAR,
Secretary, LOST—On Sunday, betweenAuction—Without Reserve.

At the Government Wharf.
South Side.

On FRIDAY next, 19th inst.,

LeMarchant Road and Ordnance St., 
by way of Military Road, a Cameo 
Brooch# Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. dec!6,3i

nts at shortest
t’dei1.

Dainty and Satisfying !
McVitie & Price’s

New Biscuits,
Digestive, and %

Bunty Creams

PICKED UP—In the C. of
E. Cathedral, a Gold Medal with Chain 
attached, with initials E. S. R. Finder 
can have same by paying expenses; 
apply 47 Goodviëw Street dec!7,li

at 11 a.m.
One 7 l/z H.P. Ferro Engine
yrtth reverse gear. Magneto, Search
light, Galvanized Rudder and complete 
boat fittings. j

~P. C. O’DRISCOLL, !
Auctioneer.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTSThé only High-Class Vm de ville 
Theatre to ear Coioiry.

You get more Î That’s the strong point in favor of our 
Shirts.To-Night Another Gorfd 

Bill.
Opening Dec. 25th: Ross- 

ley’s 2nd Annual Grand 
Christmas Pantomime,

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS.

Special Matinee Decem
ber 29th, under the distin
guished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor & 
Mrs. Davidson and child
ren.

PICKED UP—In the Har
bor last evening, 1 Spar. The owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses by applying to 
Capt. Sami. Adey, s.s. Tommy, South 
Side.  dec!7,li

dpci7,2i

THE STANDARD.MF'G. CO.,Limited10c.
Everywhere.

For sale by the following,

One or Two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board & Lodg
ing in'good, comfortable home; central 
locality. Apply “H,” care this office. 

decl7,3i,w,th,s

oct2d,w,tey

The American Novel of 1914
Laddie, by Geiy-Stratton Porter.—

A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull page in 
all the 602 pages. It is simply mag
netic from cover To cover—to name 
a character or even a singe incident 
would only serve to detract interest; 
get it now; get it by any means. Our 
Special Imperial Edition 50c., by mail 
54c. Cloth 75c„ by mail 79c. Each 
in beautiful coloured wrapper.

GABLAND’S Bookstores, 
177-9 & 868 Water Street, SL John’s-

who specialize in keying 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RY4M 

W. E.

VESSEL GOAL! WANTED—To purchase, a
Dwelling House, in good locality; 
freehold preferred. Apply by letter to 
“Q,” care this office. decl7,3i,eod

Now Landing, ex Schr, Annie L. Warren

Help WantedThey Havevaried assort- 
nt’s 380 Tons Best Screened CoalIARNS 

JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO. Lovely Thing Prompt delivery,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. THOS. COADY, 
127 LeMarchant Road. decl7,tfW. H. HYNES East End Coal Dealer, FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Two Dwelling Houses situated 
in the East End, known as 
“Limeville.” The houses have 
just been renovated and put in 
good order and condition. Im
mediate possession will be given. 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to

F. A. MEWS, 
SoUcitor,

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.
nov28,f,s.m,eod.tf

great variety. Dicks’ Showroom, WANTED—A Boy for Cash
Desk; • apply to JACKMAN THE 
TAILOR, Water St. decl7,tfSt. John’s to Halifax and New York

REP CROSS LINE.
Excellent Passenger Service.

S3. “jSTEPHANO ” and S3. “FLORIZEl ”

Hate YOU Seen Them?
Your Xmas Gifts problem will be 

easily solved if ydu pay a visit to Our 
Showroom, for It is literally packed 
with the most beautiful and dainty lit
tle things suitable for Xmas Gifts.

Odd little Ornaments, pretty little 
Trinkets in Cut Glass and Silver, in 
China, in Straw and ib Leather. A 
mofct dazzling display of them, so dif
ferent from the things shown in past 
years, for they are ail new ideas and 
designs and were personally selected 
in the English markets this summer.

Tear Xlnas Shopping will be a 
pleasure if'you select your gifts at 
Dicks’. Variety, quantity, prices and 
service here Sll <foifn>ibe to make It an 
Ideal shopping centre. Come and bring 
your friends, or meet them at

MÂ5SATTA WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
A. E. -WHITE, 122 Gower Street. 

decl6,3ibe and inspect 
pything that 
t, we shall not 

suit all at

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY,
DIFFERENT

WANTED—A Parlor Maid
of some experience; apply to MRS. E 
A. BOWRING, Circular Road. decl2,tf

The sailings of ’ess.»*1*
Sailing for Halifax and New York Every Saturday.

Fares Including meàls and berth. To New York—Baleen, 
00. Return, $70.00, Second Cabin $16.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $36.00. Beeend Cabin,S.S. Portia WANTED—Young Lad for

Shop; must have a fair education; ap
ply by letter to A. B. C„ Telegram Of
fice. decl2,tf

FOR SALE
HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd 11 Bb FLUTES.

3 F. FLUTES.
These instruments are made 

of best cocoa wood and finished 
with best German Silver, by 
Messrs. Hawke & Sons, London, 
and guaranteed by them. For 
particulars write

C. PIKE, 
Harbor Grace.

TALCUM
POWDERer's octlg.tf

S.S. Prospère WANTED — A Cook, with
some experience; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, “Suunyside," Circular Road, 

novis.tffor Western and Northern Ports have 
been postponed until

Vot oniy softer, smoother, more satisfying 
han ary other, but ti stin^uished by the 
' True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi- 
abh- in its subtlety and c harm.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply at No. 
1 Saunders’ Place, Carter's Hill. 

decl6,5i
DICKS & Co.'s, LtdFRIDAY, 19th inst., at TELL ME HOW I GAN SAVE MONEY"? decll,6iBiggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
In the City.

n addition to Mastatta, re carry a complaît 
ne of Luzelt’i renoua Smcialttee, including 
he most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Voters superb Creams, and Powders urt- 

, ~**f* ---
At all Druggists, St. JohnN, Nfld.

FOR SÀLE—House No. 59
Pleasant Street, freehold property. For 
further particulars apply to A. Mc- 
COUBREY, Jr., corner Brazil’s Square 
and New Gower. Street. decl6,6i,eod

WANTED — A Furniture
Varnisher; must be sober and a good, 
steady worker; constant employment; 
Apply to POPE'S Furniture Factory, 
George & Waldegrave Sts. decl6,t£

Lot of people want to know this nowadays. We can help 
you reduce your clothing bill at least 36 per cent. This cam be 
accomplished by any person having their garments Dry Cleansed 
or Dyed.

Our booklet explains everything. Let our agents give you a 
copy.

St. John’s agents,

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Limited, Water Street
UHOAR’S LAUNDRY and DYE WORKS, Halifax.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied.. An absolu
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

S. S. PORTIA sails from .he wharf 
of BOWRING BROTHERS. LTD.

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh, In first-class condition; apply 
at this office, decl.tf

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z, Brant
ford. dec4-80

Green and Brown
S.S. PROSPERO sails from the 

wharf of THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
PRODUCE CO., LTD.

>w. We have new 
would buy to mall One 1913 mcfdeLE. M. F. 

5 Passenger Motor Car, in 
first-class rufihing order ; 
also spare parts. Apply at 
this office. decl7,|f

FOR SALE — One General
Delivery Sleigh with bob runners. J. 
W. CAMPBELL. Ltd. nov28.tfBowring Bros., Ltd $15.00 WEEK and Expenses

to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis, 
ion M, Brantford. dect-30

TO LET—Officer in Small
wood Betiding, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. novl7,ti

DIO, LTD decl2,lw
Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone 806.
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"Oh, we bave read a little, worked
& little, and talked—”

“A great deal, I suppose," he laugh-

"Of course, a great deal," answered 
Alice. “A lot of . women are sure to 
talk a great deal.”

“Don't you remember the old 
Persian creed," said Shirley Ross, 
turning her fair face toward them for 
a moment—“tha* Providence sent 
down ten measures of talk for the use 
cf the whole mankind, and that wo
men took nine of them?"

“Shirley, for shame!” laughed 
Ruby Captl. "How can you try to 
promulgate such a libel on our sex?"

“I did not say it was my creed,” 
Shirley said laughingly. "I said it 
was a doctrine held by,the Persians. 
They held some very queer notions 
with regard to our sex, you know. 
Ruby."

“I know ! Horrid old heretics! 
They ought to have been ashamed 
>f themselves," Ruby answered, 
aughing. "I apt sure Mohammed 
nust have been jilted by somebody 
o have made him exclude us from 
’aradise.”
“Perhaps she threw him over for a 

icher suitor,” put in Sir Hugh 
aughing ; "although one would have 
bought that the old prophet would 
ave been a very good catch!”
“But Shirley argues that throwing 

>ver one suitor for another more 
dessed with this world’s goods is 
uite legitimate," said Alice Fair- 
olme eagerly; and Sir Hugh glanced 
cross at her cousin with a swift 
ager glance.
“Shirley said nothing of the kind," 

nterposed Ruby hastily. “Alice quite 
lisunderstood what Shirley did say.” 
“I do not think 1 did!” Miss Fair- 

olme said quietly. “Shirley is there 
i corroborate my statement -or con- 
radict it, as she likes. Did you say 
o, Shirley?”
Shirley's hazel eyes which had 

- eeu fixed dreamily on the uncur- 
ined window, came back slowly and 
ent to Alice’s face in the same ab- 
ent manner.
“What did I say, Alice?” she ask- 
l^arelessly and indifferently; and 

s she spoke. Guy’s voice was dis- 
’"nctly audible outside speaking to

mounted

Just to hand of An d 
THE MOT! 
THE FLAI 
THE MQT| 
“Sunday A

Fashion Plates. Ladies’
COATS

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.
•770. — A VERT ATTRACT!?! 

ROBE.

“Homd
“Under a 1 
“No Placed 

situatid 
“The Boom

From You—to Him—for Christmas “ ¥ /
a Gillette Safety Razor,
He’ll appreciate it first—you will later. S ~

- $5 00 to $25.00 — at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores."\e~rly 40 styles
MUSICAL

fessor ]>
in the very newest Blanket Cloths 
and in Navy makes, fancy trimmed. 
Prices :

re evidence In favor of my neve 
aving received a better offer since 
cccptcd Major Stuart's—and 1 wV 
cknowledge thrt his was the first 

•eceived."
“But you don’t mean to say tha 

cu would throw Guy over if you gc 
better offer?" questioned Rub 

uickly. “I should not believe yoi 
’ you did say so. Shirley.”
Shirley’s faint blush faded slowl; 

ad she !.cs;’tated for a moment b< 
re answering, then, catching sigl 

* ter cousin's face, she replied care 
essly—

"I am not at all sure that I couh 
»sist temptation, Ruby, if it came i 
y way. It is not likely to do sr 
owever, so you need not be at al 
îxious, Alice."
As she spoke, Shirley moved awa 
ith her charming grace of move 
ent, and sat down in one of the lc 
airs near the window, her heai 
a ting more quickly than usual 1 
;r vexation and anger against hei 
If for the false words she ha 
>oken. Ah. if she could have guest 
1 with what tears of bitter anguis 
e would regret them in thfe futun 
hen no tears could blot them ou 

:> anguish make them unsaid!
“You see. afte rail, it was faute <1 

lieux.” said Alice contemptuously 
id even as she spoke the door oper 
1. and Sir Hugh in his heavy fui 
'.mined ccat came quit tly in.
“May I come in?" he said smilinf 

t tear that you have shut us al 
ut. and that there is no admittanc 
veept on business. Well, I hav. 
«ne on business."
“Sir Hugh,” Alice exclaimed, sit 
ng up upon her cushions. flushe<
■ d rosy, “are you a deserter or ai 
ant-courrierP
"Something of both," he answered 
niliug at her. “Lady Fairholm 
id that we might all come over V 
nner; and. as Stuart was oblige 

come now, I could not resist th 
mptation of driving him across. H 
s had a teleegram. Miss Ross, bu

■ will be here in a moment to tel 
u himself. Meanwhile «will any o 
u fair ladies take pity on me, ant

ive me a cup of tea?"
“So you are converted!” Alice said 
ith a laugh, as she went to the ta 
e. “I thought we should conver 

ju. Sir Hugh."
“Anything poured out by you woult 

î nectar.” he answered, bending hi: 
andsome head over her as he stool 
y ber side. "Have you missed m 
little?” he added softly.
"Not at all.” Alice said, with smil 

,ig lips, but her eyes told a very dif 
arent tale. “You men are so conceit 
1 that you would quite believe me 1 
were to say that we had been vie

ivs to ennui ever since you left ug; 
"bu would have been if you hat

o substitutes," laughed Sir Hug! 
udaciously. “That half hour afte 
inner before the men put in an ap 

>ecranee must be a regular pennance 
if we may judge from the faces o 
the ladies! What have you been do 
ing with yourselves?”

Levs a Conqueror $6*80
10.00 and 12.00 each9770

These Coats represent the last 
word in style, are the smartest 
coats shown anywhere, and will be 
found to be the very best value ob
tainable.

WEDDED AT LAST!
CHAPTER IX

Childrens and Misses’
We are 

Presents.COATS
FOR LADI

in the very newest and taking 
styles, in Heavy Cloth and Tweed 

Y ~ makes, at lowest possible prices.
Size 24in. 27in. 30in. 33in. 36in. 39in. 42in. 45in. 48in 
Prices 1.20,1.50,1.80,2.10,2.40,2.40,2.70,3.00,3.30

FOR GEN J 
Tobacct

Ladies’ Kimono.
Figured crepe In blue tones, is here 
shown, with trimming of blue sateen. 
The model is good for cashmere, silk, 
flannel or flannelette. The waist Is

HENRY BLAIR

-9762.—A SPLENDID COMBINA
TION FOR HOME OR Bl’SI- 
NESS.

ir Gilbert. The color 
lowly in Shirley’s beautiful face as 
le caught the sound of the rich 
eep tones.
“You said,” Alice replied quietly, 
hat there was conclusive evidence 

i favor of your never having re
lived a better offer, since you had 
3ceptcd Major Stuart’s."
“I believe I did 

> that effect, 
irently. “But surely

and nothin e but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
-d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
eat in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

agreed Ruby Altogether 
they are a very well behaved pair of 
engaged people—not nearly so objec
tionable as some couples are in the 
circumstances. Shirley, my dear." 
she added, raising her voice a little, 
“we have quite done—for the present, 
at any rate—discussing your fiance, 
and your engagement, so will you 
give us the next verse of the song

something 
Shirley replied indif- 

Altce dear, you 
ave something more entertaining 
or Sir Hugh than a recital of the 
fternoon’s chatter? It cannot possi- 
ly interest, him.”
“There could be nothing in the 

•orld so Interesting to me,” Sir Hugh 
aid promptly. “So,” he added slow- 

and distinctly, “Miss Ross holds 
as part of her creed that there Is 

o harm in th rowing «over one lover 
or another, so long as that other is 
ich enough to make jilting a prudent 
roc ceding?"
"Exactly," said Alice vindictively.
But Shirley did not heed, for Guy 

tuart bad entered the room, and was 
reeling Miss Montolieu, who was 
earest to him as he came in. Then 
ï passed on quietly to Alice’s side.

“I am sorry to say that I have

“Never a soldier, or rich mon, or ban 
Game wooing in Goldenheart’ 

bower.
But only a poor youth who pleade< 

full hard. t
And brought but his love for 

dower.
She. silly maiden, forgetting her test 

Saw mere the lover who loved he 
the best;

Goldenheart sweet Goldcnheart swee 
Thinks now that' love’s triumph it 

wholly complete."
The sweet voice ceased; Shirley lei 

the piano and came out of the rfecese 
and then she went to the table an 
began pouring herself out some tea.

“1 suppose you share Goldenheart’t 
conviction," said Alice, rather con 
ttmptuously; Ruby's careless word 
hod vexed her, and she could not ré- 
frein from making her vexation fell 
by the innocent cause of them.

"What conviction ?” Shirley asked

laughingly, glancing back at hfi 
cousin from where she stood at the
table.

"That ‘love’s triumph is wholly 
complete,’" Alice anawerçd, looking 
a little disconcerted under Shirley's 
steady inquiring look. “As Major 
Stuart did not bring a province for j 
spoil, and you accepted him, we must, 
either conclude that love’s triumph i
is complete or------” *

“Or what, Alice?" asked Shirley 
calmly. '

“Cr that you accepted hlm faute de 
mieux.” replied Miss Fairholme; and 
the slight, disdainful, contemptuous | 
laugh .with which the words were i 
spoken, made Shirley's checks burn. !

“Nonsense, Alice,” said Ruby | 
quickly. "I dare say Shirley has bad j 
lots of offers."

”1 have never beard of them then,” 
declared Alice disdainfully. >

“Ydu are wrong, Ruby,” said Shir
ley, quietly. "Your friendship is 
generous enough to give me credit ; 
for refusing a duke, 1 dare say; but ; 
Alice will tell you that it Is;conclus- !

A CERemember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc 
have tire “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

AILING WOMEN
OF MIDDLE AGE

Mrs.DoucetteTells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.
Pattern, 9787, and Ladies’ Skirt Pat
tern, 9762. The skirt is suitable for 
broad cloth, serge, voile, panama 
velvet or corduroy. Thq, waist may 
be of the same mâtirial, or of per 
cale, madras linen, lihene, silk, satin,
crepe or velvet. The Waist Pattern 
is cut in ? sizes: 32,34,36,38,40,42 
and 44 inches bust measure. The
skirt in 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26, 28 anti 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 
2% yards of 40 inch,material for the 
waist, and 3 yards for the skirt tor a 
Medium size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH PATTERN to silver or 
stamps.

Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can.—“Three 
years ago I was suffering badly with
..............................what the doctors

called Change of
WÊP*m Life. I was bo bad mie to bid you good-bye, Miss Fair-

ilme," he said. "I have had a tele-
ram" from my uncle’s doctor desiring 
e to go to hlk at once, if I wish to 

se him alive.’*

"Oh, Major Stuart, I am indeed 
rieved ! ” Alice returned, with ready 
ourtesy. “Poor Shirley! How dis- 
'tnolnted she.will be!”

(To -be Continued.)

& 4§ bed. Some friends
fjEf Hi told me to take Lydia

■■ » E. Pinkham’s Vege-
-A 4*- S| table Compound and 

$ÜÜml - f% it helped me from

i
l, the first It is the 
'j only medicine I 
4 took that did help 
** me and I recommend 
it You don’t know how thankful and 

grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done for me.”—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of tile 
heart sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co. (eenfi- 
deatlal) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman, and held la strict confidence.

ZeXCtsTÔHiïS.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
GROVE HILL BULLETIN Superb DisplayAddress In full

We shall have for Christmas ;— 
CUT FLOWERS: Chrysanthe

mums, Paper White Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Lily of the Valley. 

IN POTS: Hyacinths, Azaleas, 
Primulas, Clnnerarlas, Palms, 
Ferns, “Made-up” Pots.
We can accept no more orders 

for Carnations until further no
tice.

Orders taken at stores of J. 7. 
Calver, the Beach; P. O’Mara, 
Water St. West; and McMurdo’s. 
Rawlins’ Cross.

Name
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets, 

Canvas, Mats, Quilts, 
Linoleum, Oil Cloth, 

Cushion Covers.
Select your Carpet Square now. 

Hearth Rugs to endless variety. Mat* 
«ny sise and price.

The above stock Just opened end 

we would advise you to select yours

rtssk Mais, 420 6th St., New York, writes: 
* My wife suddenly fell very sick with influ
enza. 1 called In the doctor, but he failed to 
help her any. We have no time to be sick. 
So I became ny own doctor and with Rad
way'• Beady Relief and Pills, 1 gave her ac
cording to Railway's directions, and she went 
back to work two days later."

(ration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not. reach you to less than -15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
tern Department.

GOLDS AND DOUGHS
JApply the Belief to the throat and cheat

Stfl the surface smarts and reddens. Give 
idway'a Pills in such doses as will freely 

move the bowels. For a sudden cold take a 
large dose Rad way's Pills and a teaapoonful 
of Relief with a teasnoonful of molasses, to 
a tumbler of hot water. Retire at once to 
bed, In the morning the cold will be fan* 

BAUWAY ft CO., Montreal, CâS, %

Telephone 197.

J. McNElL.
Waterford Bridge Hoad.

Delays are dangerous. 
Inspect and he convinced.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for sale in Newfoundland. CAUAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckvarth & Dover StreetsPrice 25c.; postage 6c. extra.
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HIPMENT
and of

RYAN’S
Islèffd Hbmé' Itod^e.’-No. $»? A.,

heM^wn-antoAl meeting fast night. 
Thé reports 'sho'weS a very 'sheeesàfül 
ÿeâr^Ànâ/iAtêf the:tiati*$ business ttie 
election "of’Officers took place, tiro. 
À. G. HÜdsoh,: J. P., conducted the 
electloh which resulted akioHOWs:-^

W. M.—Sfo. Hedley Morris, re- 
electfed.

D. Si.—Bro. Williàii? Drtecolttj,ijjt; 
elected.

Chaplain - — Bro. 
elected. ,.

Recording Secr^ai

by those
THE WINGS OP A MOTH”—Vitfcgraph. ,

An exceptionally strong social drama. Cast of Characters':
rai Î2ÏÏÈ............... ...... ••• FL°BBNd| J. ramBR
lrUli rLAMJi . . . . „..................................................... v , ; T?f)GËR LYTTÔN
rHE MOTHER .................. * / .. . .MRS. MARY MAURICE
‘Sttnday Afternoon in Rural England” — An Interesting travelogue of 

rloni6.
•Under a Fla? of Trnce”—An exciting war dra&a of the Civil War.
No Place for a Minister s Son’ —A mirthful comedy," ‘tide - splitting” 

situations. "
Tfr? Boomerang”—A pathetic dramlawïtha Beàutif-ul climax.

Arthur Priestman Cameron, in “peculiar Songs,”
, fessor McCarthy at the Piano. •••„.* ; 'Y ; ■ ijjSjjl

dresses too old. for their Tears,'and 
some of the older, glfrlj tfiefrisferveB in 
a fashion that is too ydutig.

The Empress of Gerfeany is the 
best-dressed Woman ' off a European 
throne. She does not buy her dresses 
in Paris, but ih Berlin, London, and 
Vienna. Counting.'every item, the 
Raiserin spends about £2,000 a year 
on drpsl. The Queen of Holland is 
said to be fbë1 worsï-drlSs&i 'éover- 
eign. In spit^ef this, |he manages 
to spend about twice âsmuch on her 
Clothes as do.®*. -FlUfen Maiy.. The 
former spends about' £4,009'a yeaf, 
whilst thé latter* spends, off' an aver
age; about £2,006.

fîueen WUfiélmtna is accused of 
showing very bad taste id the choice 
of her frocks and hats. However, She 
has some excuse, 
own ’ country she

Garland,
ipf of eônviuçinj| yoursel

-Bro. R. Mor
ris, re-elected.

Financial Secretary— Bro. 
Mntrte, etocted. £ * 

"Treasurer—Bro. Philip ' S. 
elected.- 
"D. of C.

ewest Blanket Cloths 
nakes, fancy trimmed. H.

Cooper,

-Bro. Ephraim Sparkes, re
elected.

1st Lecturer—Brq. George Faguer, 
elected.

2nd Lecturer—Bro. Elisha Napman, 
elected.

Tyler—Bro. Herbert Bursey,. re
elected.

Committee — Bros. i. W. Morris, 
CharieS'Morris, John C. Fagner.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Lower Island CoVe,' Dot. I2tB* 191,1

9.00, «MMM»

id 12.00
. .y erilploys Dutch

dressmakers’, and Nhio ieyèr Beard of 
a nbtfed Dutch'ttodfet^l * '

The costumes ani . hafs of . Queen 
Helena of Italy* cost her nearly 
£$,000 a year; yet she dresses very 
quietly, and is seldofn really in the

in up-to-date Patterns.

•The season is advancing, so a word to the wise 
is sufficient

s represent the last 
e, are the smartest 
mywhere, and will be 
fie very best value ob-

LpADING WEST END grC|is and Misses’

S of goodg suitable *foj? Christmas She does oot .agenda.tithe of whàt 
she could afford on her ;atUre. She 
has the largest allowance of any 
Royal lady, but her dress and hat 
bills combined do not come to £ 1,- 
000 in » year, : ",

Queen Mary, as all kpow, drqqqes

P. ». Bex 487 30? Wafer StPresents,
FOR LADIES—Furs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Collars, Mufflers, 

Xmgs Cards, Umbrejlas, etc. ;p -f|y " l^j|P

FOR GENTS—Cape, Gloves, Muglers, Cigar arql Cigarette Cases, Pijj^s, 
Tobacco Boxes and Pouchés, Umbrellas, Ha^firphiefe, lies, etç.

BIG ASSORTMENT OF

were several matters which the 
’young man wished to discuss—one in 
particular;- but somehow he could 
not muster the necessary courage, 
iand the silence became really pain
ful.

“I was speaking with your father 
last night,”' he said at last, some
what iffanely.

“Oh, were you?” answered -the 
sweet young thing, lowering her 
eyes. ”Er—what were you—er— 
talking about?”

“About tbè likelihood of war in 
Mexico: Your father said that it 
there was fighting he hoped it wouli| 
soon be over.” :

The sweet young thing smiled. J,
"Yes,”1 she remarked: “I know 

he's Very much opposed to long en. 
gageménts!”

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiOeOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

the TENAX pipb j
Note tfie sloping Up

newest and taking 
Ivy Cloth and Tweed 
est possible prices.

fin.39in.42in.45in.48in 
0, 2.40, 2.70, 3.00, 3.30

very plainly, and. seldom fashionably. 
In fact, on more than one Occasion Her 
Majesty has made known her dis
taste for modern - fashions. Among 
the styles of w’. ;ch Her Majesty does 
not approve are the “hobble” Skirt, 
the Slit skirt, sleeveless evoking 
gowns that are cut low both back 
and front, and open-work stockings.

Queen Alexandra has always en
deavored to be more fashionable than 
Queen ilary. ' .Hut e,ven then s^e has 
been accused by modistes of dressing 
in à “chilly,”- austere style.

The most fashionable ' Royalty is

LAIR
THE PIRE ptAT FITS THE TEETHYou will find everything you want at pur usual lpw prices.

lteen follower of la' Mode,
spends no less than £5,Q00 a year on 
her frocks, and has all Ijer garments Qrl (Wed THE VERY BEST41 A 4^ Greaves & Sons, Limited and hats designed in Paris.

It is doubtful if our 
Mary will follqw 
great, extent wh’ën 
is never allowed fo. have any whims 
or Tads of her ç$wn‘ In regard to 
.slothes, ■ but wears Whatever the 
Quee,n selects, Her'Royal Highness.

New York, December 9.—‘Returning 
from 9 o’clock Mass Sunday morning 
thirteen-ear-oid Sadie ‘ FÏynn found . a 
man leaving her house at No. 410 
Wythe avenue,’Williamsburg, fe Wan

little Princess 
fashion to any 
hè grows up. She EVER OFFERED TO THE SMOKER.

Try one and be convinced.

CASH’S Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

iOCttQQQOQQOG

“What are you doing here,” demand
ed Sadie, confronting the stranger. 
She’ was not alarmed, though all her 
.family were away, having gone to a 
later Mass. .
j “None of your business,” ' grtiwled 
the man, and sought to push by her.

: -«It’d a lot of my business,” retorted

costumes, and hats, 
very simple, and < 
able.

i. ‘ Theée àré al 
emlhently servie-

This Is Your Chance
TO PURCHASE A)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxioeocxKsootXieoootxsoootsetti

BARGAINS IN FURSand nothiner but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun
der s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
-d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

0QQ for a first-class ftver- 
coat, made ffptg the 

famous warmth-without-weight 
naferi^l in our beautiful doptile- 
>reasted effect, jlrdor am and 
>e comfortable emd âtynsn for 

1 ;he winter month's. S^flRRELL 
BROS-, 36» Watèr §W, hext 
door to Parker & Monroe’s. 
Thong 574.—nov32,eod,tf

For this week only we are offering so me Big Bargains in
ithe narrow hall: The man rushed at 
her. She. grappled with him. ”'1'H-ei 
tripi>ed and fell end the two rolled 
down the stairs to the third floor hall.

Neither ‘was hurt, 6‘û'd the man 
scrambled to his feet, dropping his. 
pack. But the girl clung to hitii. He 
dragged her dowff to thé second floor, 
‘then, with an oath he slapped her 
across the side of the head, knocked 
her against the wall

LADIES9 FURS
All newest styles. Prices now are

BLACK MUFFS........
BROWN MUFFS .. . 
FUR STOLES, Black 
FÜB STOLES, Brown

$1.10. $1.30, $1.80, $2.20 up
$1.10, $1.30, $1,80, $3.00 up

(wf, 80c^ $1.30, $1,80 up
$1.30, $1.60, $1.90 up

FUR SETS, Black and Brown, from
l A choice collection of styles to choose from.

$6^0 to $11.00

WILLIAM FREWA GENUINE ‘-‘factory Cfearjflg Up?
SALE PF ALL OUR

One of Sir John>r favourite stories 
is about ai group o( Scottish lawyers 
jvho Were gathered round a brew Of 
“toddy” one evening.

The conversation turned 
question of pronunciation.

"Now, I ,a)ways 86r neether, 
the lawyers said lp discuss

bounded
down the remaining flights of stairs to 
the street and got away.
: The burglar had taken $15, all the 
money in the house, Saved to pay the 
rent, due thris morning. _

Remember, we hav,v 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along anc 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
icme style.

upon a

ONLY ONE
Laxative

$12.00 Cures a Cold in On* D«y, Grip in 2 Days

quality

moo Vessel at Fayal
Sizes 32 to 42 inch chest. - r j 

" The âbove Coats are a lot we cleared from a 
fgj&oçy piat ^|s overstocked an^ p^rcb^Bed

We have just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts us in a position to Offer them to our cus
tomers af extremely low prices.

The etock Includes the well known brands “Canadian,* 
“Maltese Cross,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

The schr. Waegwoltic, which was 
damaged while off her Way from this 
port to Bahia and put into the Azores, 
às already noted in the Telegram, is 

now at Fayal where she is landing a 
part of her cargo and Undergoing re
pairs. ’ ,

London. Decetffbtih 8. 
lovers have succeeded ii 
000 towards t|ie purii 
Browflihg love letters, 
hoped will be hcdulfed i 

There w&B a ^éat ot 
when die fetters were' 
aucQon and fell into tl

them at a great Bargain, so we are offering 
the entire lot at a ggfest rEfluffiOfielc .

oTohnS,

FURNITURE STORE
To fit boys from 3 years to 8 yéârs old. Value 
üp.tô $5.00, and we are seilmg&W M fin 
|t one pric| to clear .. ^U.UU

Intending purchasers better hurry uç, as
these, goods a$efseiting very

Sir "Wilfried Laurier;—If- the UriÇf 
was reduced, as V propose to d#: we 
would take away the cost wFtich 
weighs upon the iiqorer classes of thé 
Community.

cent, ad' •priCe'Às'Rgld:
;t is an atiempit'to-geLhts demis whjch 
has brought thys fur tbe subscription 
of : about>alf bf the<-Wde»land, The 
case recalls the recent quf—— - 
*»Te 9f'^Orrÿi ma^ufcfipjs,
PUF be$g pturuad Ji» Sqç
gin (ffom the puddhaW.^'-

CAN F^SCMASER
yyir «eleutlçm u»
Our special orders-ftne-eeii 
to. thé fgetodee nqM.

perb Display
It does net affect- so 
vho. sl^ at -àtisThoard, but 

.$ doeà.affçot *ery-neariy the artisan, 
the mechanic, the clerk, the clergy
men, the professor, the teacher. We 
are fighting for the wives, tor the 
Diothejÿ, Jor toe .chilien ; We ere 
fightfiig even .for thèse able-bodied 
men who, with redücéd wages have to 
ftce the coming of'a Cold Canadian 
winter.

Rugs, Blankets, 
as, Mats, Quilts, 
inoleum, Oil Cloth, 

Cushion Covers. 
r-)ur Carpet Square now. 
ks in endless variety, llati 
Ind price.
ive stock just opened and 
adviajg^you to select yours

qfio.net leàve 
ment», 

forward 
at Wee Street116 and 168 Wi

A'Silver. Brush and Comb Set is 
aube be aphfèciktêd àt tiiisTlfeasoil.Ire dangerous, 

knd be convinced. Àéhy pWfttg d^igfis af*' toowfSg 
at the Reliable Jewellers, T. i: DÜ- 

reO.-«decl7,2i

Ifq*. A.^A. ■i^'- - f-tt -|T~ r

Evening TelegramAdvertise inorth & Bower Streets
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Hr. Grace Notes,LATEST STYLES HEAD QUARTERSMtes Susie Shepparçl, daughter of 
Mr. Jordan; Sheppard, of this town, 
who has been living in Lynn, Mass., 
was given a surprises party a short 
time ago by her friends. It took the 
form of a linen shower on the eve of 
her marriage to a-Mr. Sheppard, also 
of Newfoundland. A pleasant, even
ing was spent at the residence of

No need to worry about your 
soups and gravies. Oxo Cubes 
will give then» that rich
ness and .flavour found 
only in the choicest beef

*
mi

We havVso many useful things for the Festive Season that it would be im
possible to enumerate ,them all here. But would emphasize the many things in our 
Furniture Department thaWust appeal to the housekeeper, as" it would be both 
useful and beneficial.

What ..better present could you give yourself than one of our Ideal Beds in 
Brass or Enamel ; Ideal Springsor Crescent Felt Mattress, as they are the acme of 
perfectiop ; as when yôuMeep on an Ideal Spring your body reclines in a level, rest
ful position—no^agging at any point, as sagging cramps the body, obstructs circu
lation, restricts respiration and puts the body under a strain during sleep. Our Felt 
Mattress is madet-buyt of Pure Cotton, absolutely sanitary ; built by expert workmen 
and guaranteed* to last a lifetime.

■Let u$*sêll yoi$ one of our beautifu reclining Morris Chairs—tjfe ease giver. 
We can alsoj^uifd you a comfo: table Lounge, choose your covering. V

For bfiifatti&yahd durability our large range of Fancy Artistic Chairs and 
Rockers cannot be beaten, as we have them upholstered, some with cushion seats ; 
and a large sange of Wicker Chairs to select from.

Why not have one of our nice Kitchen Cabinets, so useful for the home as a 
labor saver. And1 we have Writing (Desks, Music Cabinets, Centre Tables, Baby 
Chairs, Fancy WÎCkêr Tables, Sideboards, Extension Tables, also Parlor, Dining and 
Bedroom Suites.

Our line ofî^arpet Squares must appeal to all ; also Rugs, Curtains and a large 
selection of DinüèrfTeà and Toilet Sets, and the many other things so useful for the 
home. So come early and get your choice of same. Allow us to demonstrate the 
advantages of buying your holiday goods here.

■ Mr. Abram Martin, while at work 
repairing the Government telegraph 
line, with Mr. Tobin, met with an ac
cident at Bay Roberts on Saturday 
,last, that might have been serious. 
Mr. Martin was up on a telegraph 
pole when it gave way at the bottom, 
and he fell to the ground. In falling 
he threw himself away from the pole 
as much as possible'; and thus avoid
ed serious results. As it was the side 
of his neck came on a stump and in
flicted a slight wound. He came to 
town by train that night.

St Thomas’s
SALE OF WORK.

The sale of work held yesterday 
afternoon at Canon Wood Hall by the 
St. Thomas’s Women’s Association 
was very successful, the different 
stalls being well patronized by the 
large number who attended, and the 
proceeds which were quite substantial 
will be devoted to Church purposes. 
Teas were provided for the cuildren 
by Miss Hupt, while Mcsdlames, A. 
Hayward, H. McNeil, Press, l-’insent, G. 
Knowling, H. Dickinson, Benedict, 
and R. Ash supplied the refreshments. 
The stall holders were as follows : — 

BOOK STALL—Mesdames V. Car
ter, F. Stirling and Miss Franklin.

FANCY GOODS — Mesdames V»'. 
Franklin, W. Fraser, T. Cook, J. 
Hunt.

CANDY—-, Mesdames Stevens, R. 
McDonald.

PLAIN WORK— Mesdhmes Simms 
and Austin.

CHRISTMAS TREE—Mesdames 11. 
Stirling and E. Watson.

Congratulations are due *to Mrs. 
Lindberg, President of the Associa
tion, and to all who assisted in pro
moting the affair.

Mrs. C. D. Garland is very sick at 
present, but we hope soon to hear of 
an improvement in her condition, and 
that she may speedily recover.

the low

Lemon Pee; 
Orange Pee 
Citron Peel 
Loose Curr 
Cleaned Cu: 
Cal. 3 Crow: 
Fancy Seed- 
Table Raisii

Mr. James Garland, of the firm of 
C. D. Garland & Son, coopers, met 
with an accident last week while at 
work, getting a nail driven in his 
knee. He could not «work, so took a 
trip to St. John’s to see his friends.

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

J. J. STRANG We regret to hear that Mr. Joseph 
Hanrahan has been sick for the past 
week or so, but we are pleased to 
hear he is now on the road to com
plete recovery.

Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.
A meeting of the gentlemen of the 

town was held on Thursday night last 
to organize a company to give our 
town a skating rink. We hope their 
efforts will be successful and that 
they will lose no time in getting the 
rink in working order. Not only the 
young, but some of the older folk 
would be benefitted by a few hours 
spent at this pleasant recreation.

Heinz Mince 
Herbs—Sagij 
Herbs—Min : 
White Icing 
Prepared Icii 
Flavoring, 1 
Creme de AL 
Gelatine . . .

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY
Xmas, 1913, HOUSE FURNISHERS. 

Corner Water anfl Springdale Streets,
We have just received an assort

ment of Colgate’s Perfumes, in ^the 
following odours : Cashmere Bou
quet, Dactylis, La France Rose, Vio
let, Eclat, etc., in very attractive 
packages suitable for Xmas, gifts.

We have also received a fresh 
stock of Maillnrd’s Chocolates, in fan
cy boxes; selling at prices to suit 

These chocolates are

We have in our note book the 
names of five poor families, three of 
them With little children, that we 
are anxious to send Santa Claus to 
during Christmas. If there are any 
of your readers who would like to 
help its in this work we will be 
thankful. Helping others is, experi
ence has taught us, genuine pleasure, 
even if the gift is small. Any person 
willing to help Old Santa visit these 
poor homes, may get our address by 
applying at the Telegram Office.

everybody, 
worth double the money we are ask
ing. Call in and sample them foi 
yourself.

Prices 
per box.

N.B.—Don’t forget the little bottle 
of Ess. Ginger Wine

Peanuts .. .. 
Hazel Nuts .. 
Almonds .. . 
Walnuts . . . : 
Brazil . . ., . 
Roasted Pean

•50, 60, 70, 90, $1.25, $1.50

Late Shipment. 
Extra Special Values!

which makes 
Ginger Wine.We carry in stock a large & varied assortment of

Brooches, Barrettes, 
Side Combs, Back 

■ Combs, Bracelets,

Links, Fobs, etc.
Also, a good variety of

Fancy Articles,
Suitable for the present season.

Pay us a visit and get FULL VALUE 
for your money.

The s.s. Adventure landed 1,200 
tons of coal here on Friday and Sat- 
day, to the Harbor Grace Coal Co. Black and Coloured

Passengers Lucky Tubs .
Crackers and i
Desiccated Cod
Lemon Cheese
Chocolates. (fa

An old gentleman who is afflicted 
by blindness, and who. resides near
Noad Street, is nightly annoyed by a 
number of young men (?) who throw 
snow balls at his house ,and make
an uproar around his residence that 
makes the poor man very unhappy. 
Perhaps Head Sheppard will send a 
policeman there occasionally, and 
punish any one found annoying this 
aged and afflicted citizen.

The S. S. Prospero which arrived 
yesterday afternoon, brought these 
passengers:—

Messrs. A. Bursey, D. Moore, E. W„ 
Breen, T. A. Hall, T. Thistle, J. B. 
Osmond,, H. mvyer, T, McGinn, G. 
House, J. Duggan. H. Snelgiove, D. 
O’Neil, E. Moore ; Mesdames Biask- 
wood, House and I va my; Misses Lit- . 
tie, Brown, Wlairford, Wise man. 
Strong, Pike and 72 in steerage.

• Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear. 
flto^Newest Shapes, Dainty, Stylish and

Serviceable.

FRESH
Capt. James Pike, of Carbonear, 

was very sick yesterday, and Dr. 
Parsons went over to visit him in 
the evening.

Portia Back,
The S. S. Portia returned from 

western ports at 6.30 last evening. 
On the trip going to Bonne Bay the 
steamer was detained by stormy 
weather. On the return a delay was 
occasioned in the handling of freight. 
She brought a full cargo and as pas
sengers:—

y Hon. M. P. Gashin, R. Moore, X. 
Young, A. Sïâtieÿ, S. Salter, O. Daley, 
J. McKnight, T. Walsh, E. cirew, 
Mrs. Lundrlgan and .60 in steerage.

Rev. A. W. Lewis, for several years 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church here, 
and now of Hampden, Maine, sends 
best wishes to all his friends in New
foundland. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and 
family are all enjoying good health 
and likes their present home, but no 
doubt often thinks of the happy days 
spent in Newfoundland.

GEORGE IANGMEAD,
294 Water Street

dec5,eod,tf

Mr. Thomas Carroll, the handcuff 
king, will give an exhibition at the 
Orange Hall, Spaniard’s Bay, on 
Wednesday night.

—COR
Hr. Grace, Dec. 15, 1913.

FORWhite Oak Flour ! Skates !A Photograph First-c!
made from choicest Hard 
Spring Wheat Guaranteed 

not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring wheat 
flour made in Canada. Very 
best bread results and most 
easily handled. - -

oct26.61

For Cherished
Friends

Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skates
~ Favourite,

At such a season as this, when the 
supreme desire is to give something 
that goes straight to the heart, tamk 
of the splnedd usefulness of Globe- 
Wernicke Bookcases, the sectional 
construction of -which permits them to 
he added to as books and space de- 

'mand. Think of the exquisite work
manship, the quality of materials, the 
artistry of the designs and the beauty 
of finish. Then think that the price 
per section is no more than that of a 
good gift book and you realise that 
the Ideal Christmas gift is a Globe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcase. MR. 
PERCIB JOHNSON will be ghd to 
show you a selection

f%Ol3^ Schooner and gear
DUCHESS, 
PRINCE,

! IDEAL, 
REGAL,!

mic;mac,
GLAcÉÉà

Hcckty Slicks ml Pack, Children’s Sleds, Baby S'wgk Sled
SELLING at LOWEST PRICES

White Oak Flour, Circumstantial
Evidence, A. HVICTOR,

VELOX,
SCOTIA,

BEAVER.

■[' -M- -H"*

GO WEST
For Xmas Presents go to

that fire protection is 
your welfare and suc< 
dry year. Why not d< 
policy with one of my 

k. very low rate?

No. 406 Water Street
where you will find a large assortment of the

Best English-^ American Good
of charming itmstiQuently, when, she took her 

. finishes and to quote attractive prices. 8tand in the witness-box she said
she was unable to give evidence 
against him.

“Büt,” protestëd the magistrate, 
“when you gave /your husband iu 
charge you stated' that he had struck 
you in the mçuth.”

“Weil, and it’s true someone hit me 
in the mouth, your worship. But, On 
thinking it over, I can’t say who it 

and Louteburg with a' large freight was, for I had my back tunned to
him at the time ! ” ;

Marine Notes;
The S. S. Stephano left Halifax 

■yesterday afternoon and is due to
morrow.

■The S. S. Caçouna arrived this

verware,

BOWR.NG BROS., LTD., Hardware Dept.anteed. lorner Duckworth 
'rçscott Streets.W. * R. ENGLISH

Watchmakers ver 40,Phone 332of produce and poultry.
The S. S. Digby was to sail from 

Halifax for this port last night.
St. Joke's, Newfoundland.406 Water Street

arinard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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ROMS, To-day.
Cardinal Rampolta dféd «last mid

night. He wfli not teiowtf W te 111,

but «évitai times ittfffered fro«H ifert-
dus’ attacks of influenza, similar to
the attmfeht which afflicted the Pope. 
Rttnpolla celebrated the Te Deum at 
Rome oti May Htb, to a. thanksgiving 
for, the* riiièdvery bf tbe Pope.

'oiild be ini
mgs m our

ild be both

leal Beds in
the acme of 
k level, rest- 
pructs circu- 
b. Our Felt 
rt workmen

New Fruit 
. Catidies.

MONTREAL, To-day.
Grabbing with one hand at the re

volver in the coat pocket of his vic
tim end with the other at a bag con
taining five hundred dollars in cash, 
wbiett was hte objective, an on Iden
tified hold-up than got away with 
$500 cash in pay envelopes in the 
Herald building, yesterday.

Cigarettes

ease giver,

Chairs and
hion seats

V ST. LOUIS, To-day.
Two hundred. buyers from Europe 

and the, States attended the Govern
ment auction of Alaskan seal furs 
which began here yesterday. 8k,ns 
were sold to lots of six to thirty-four, 
the total number being 481, The top 
price for skins was $158 paid for a 
perfect ldt of bittes. From this p-'tfts 
rdnfeed dbwti to $12 skins.

Purity, FVeeh:ness and Absolute Cleanliness are factors that add théir attractiveness to 
prices you Will find ffl ôür Grocery Department.le home as a

ables. Baby 
Dining and

the low

■AMKt
Lemon Peel 15c. lb. Crystal Cherried .. -............

Glace Cherrîëè . . ..................
Angélica ..... ..................
Prunes ........................... ;. ,
Figs (small boxes) ..
Ttifban Dates (1 lb. pkts.)
Shellefl Almonds................
Shelled Walnuts...................

40e: lb;Orange Peel...............
Citron Peel..................
Loose Currants 
Cleaned Currants .. 
Cél; 3 ChtWn Raising i 
Fancy Seeded Raisins 
Table Raisins ..

and a large 
;eful for the 
mstrate the

15c. lb. 40c. lb.
18c. lb. 50fc lb.

6Vic. lb. lSc. lb.
8c. lb. i4e. ea.

12c. lb. in thé seàson#s most approved fabrics are ready for 
your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
tis to prdnounce our Fall Showing x

superior to anything shown 
elsewhere.

12c. ea.
XE^eAsTldS, CqjOgJJo-day. 

fhirty-eight men were killed ai the 
Vulcan Mine Rocky Mountain Fuel 
Company by eit explosion of coal dust. 
Either Corrigan; Blenwood Spring, 
near here hurried to Newcastle at the 
first news of the explosion. The Priest 
rushed into the smoking pit among the 
first hssctiefa tn sesrfch lot dying 
that he Wight adminster the last Rites 
of the ctoifth.

13c. lb. 50c. lb.
25c. lb. 46c. Ik

MW WINES ASSORTED FLAVORS, 30t. bottle.
a rwiÉiiti int

Heinz Mince Meat 25c, tin Isinglass ..
Morton’s Botato Flour . .
Morton’s Bottled Fruits .
Jelly Powders.....................
Bird’s Custard Powder ..
Bird’s Blanc Mange ....
B. & P. Patent Cornflour . ...................... . w__
Parsolts’ Pure Food Flavors in Tubeâ," Semni 

at half price. Special.......................................I2c,

Herbs-^age, Savory, Thyme .. 
Herbs—Mint, Parsley, Majorant! 
White Icing Sugar, .-. .. , 
Prepared Icing, all flavors 
Flavoring,.! to.8 oz. tine.
Creme de Menthe.............
Gelatine ................ .

8c. tin
30c. each9c. tin

îfihc. and lie.
MEXICO CITY, To-do y.

Thorisinds Bf. people formed fives 
yesterday at the floors of the Bfinco 
Central, dWfhg to a refnaal of all 
banks except that one to rëdeejn State 
Bank notes. ' Ptactically every bill 
in the city iestied by an outside Bank 
was brought to the Central Bank for 
redemption.. Depositors are closing 
àccàüntâ bëcâilsé bf Stories In civfcii- 
tatton of the Central Bank itself Be
ing unsound, although the bankers is
sued a vehetnent denial of the rumors. 
The Central Bank is the pivot organi
zation of a chain composed of most 
State Banks, but already the paper of 
six outside banks has been refused on 
aceotlnt of lack of funds.

lie. pkt.
Prices 12c; to 60c. tin

26c. and 35c. tin
12c. and 15c. pkt. The .Store that Pleases

Moir’s Cakes, Plain Sultana and Citron, 35c. each
Wdk Defeat Has Becomes 

Chief Topic in England,WTS IN SHELL. CANNED FRUITS.
Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Plum», Cherries, Straw

berries, &c. .. .. .
Royal Searlet MapltrSyrup
Farrow’s Peas in nets.........
French Peas ............................

Peanuts ..
Hazel Nuts 
Almonds .. 
Walnuts ..
Brazil .. .. .. . 
Roasted Peanuts

12c. lb.
14c. lb.
206. Ib, Berlin, Dee. 9.—The Imperial Chen- 

( ceilor. Dr. Von Bethmann-HolWeg, to
day defied the Imperial ParlKment to 
pass amendments to the . constitution 
proposed by the Socialists making the 
Imperial Chancellor responsible to 
the House, for the acts of tfie.Etfopctoj 
and providing for bis dismissal upon 
tile demand of the House.

Pbiilipp Scheidcmamt. one of. tne 
Socialist leaders, at tbo opening of 
the budged: d ; bate te-dr.y moved lue 
sdbption of the amendments put for
ward by the party and appealed to tbe 
House to refuse to vote supplies until 
Chancellor Von Bethemann-Hoilweg 
either resigned or been dismissed by 
the Bmperor. Tbe Chancellor • there
upon rose and declared the arnend- 
mnts propose! were clear invasion of 
the Imperial prerogative and an
nounced that he had neither presented 
his resignation nor did hé intend to 
do so.

London, Dec. 9.—John Bull is in the. 
tiolldrtmis. Wells' ignominous. defeat 
is London’s one topic of conversation.
Englishmen are trying to take their 
beating like sportsmen, and sincêrest 
admiration is everywhere exinessed 
for'Carpentier, but judging frptn ttie 
depressed conversation wherever men 
foregather, one would imagine the 
nation bad lost a pitched battle. The 
"Times” explains in secret that our 
discomfiture is partly due to the pig
headed, insular way in , which we 
clung to old traditional methods 
which servgji well enough when we 
competed among ourselves, but have 
in many ways been superseded.

It took less than a round for 
Georges Carpentier, of France, to 
knock out Bombardier Wells, at the 
National Sporting Club, last night.

The fight, which was scheduled to 
go twenty rounds, for a purse and 
stakes amounting to $20,000. the 
largest ever offered by the National 
Sporting Club, attracted greater at
tention than any contest in the past 
decade.

Wells’ biggest handicap was his 
nerves. He èntered the ring looking 
like a beaten man,t whereas Carpen
tier was the coolest looking indivi
dual in tbe building.

When time was called Carpentier 
;ame from bis corner full of confi- 
lejice and fight. He lost no time in 
sparring, and evidently saw the best 
tactics were not to give Wells time 
to feel his feet and recover his 
nerves. There was a momentary 
mix-up; then Carpentier delivered a 
blojv over th# heart. Then followed 
at short intervals, a terrific right and 
eft to the jaw of the Englishman, 

who fell to the floor. He was counted 
out before, he could rise, the fight 
.asting exactly Seventy-four seconds. Tim Yule Ltig is 611 rtgfit, Turkey

and Cfâfiberry are feood, so is Pud
ding. Holly and Mistletoe add but the 
cream of the bunch is the Gift select
ed from TRAPNELL’S great Ghrist-

35e. battle20c. lb.
25c; lb. 9c. each
15c. lb. 13c. tin

Christmas Stockings, Prices from 2c* to $1.00 each ..... JUAREZ. To-day;
All the property of Lois',TerrUsis, 

Sr., Enrigtie Creel and -Joan Creel, in
cluding banks, mines, vast areas of 
land, thousands Of herd of cattle and 
personal effects were confiscated bv 
rebel official decree Issued by General 
Villa yesterday. ' Terrazas is flow a 
refugee in the States. He is otn of 
the riefiest men in Mexico; hie hold
ings is about two thirds of the State 
of Chihuahua ànd is said to place him 
among the most extensive land hold
ers in the world. The Combined es
tate of Terrazas and Creel brothers, 
bis nephews ate valued at many mil
lions dollars. Enrique Creel was for
merly Ambassador from Mexico to the 
States, General Villa’s decree was is
sued at Chihuahua City and sent to 
Jarez to Up given out officially. The 
decree accuses the Creel and Ter- 
ranzds families of withholding taxa
tion and fomenting the treachery of 
Erozco and Huerta. It states the 
property shall be given to widows 
and orphaiib caused by bloodshed 
among1 Mexicans. All , contracts 
made with the Creels and Terrazas 
since February 18, 1913, arc declared 
void. Luis Terrazas jr., the eldest 
son of tbe landowner is held a pris
oner at Chihuahua. The rebels have 
appropriated for their use as much 
of the movable property as they 
could seize. Efforts are being made 
by rebel leaders, working directly

liSAl Bi lk'- -------- -

VALENCIA ORANGES.
FLORIDA ORANGES.

Luckÿ Tubs ................
Crackers and Cosaques. 
Desiccated Cocoanut . . . 
Lemon Cheese in Glass . . 
Chocolates (fancy boxes)

20c. each
Brices l5c. to $1.00 a box

Cranberries.
CALIFORNIA PEARS. 

At Best Market prices. ’

18c. lb.
18c. lb.

20c. to $1.50 a box

TO ARRIVE
FRESH TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and CHICKEN,

Wanted a Lot
Mr. Raymond Priestly, speaking re

cently of the work of the northern 
party engaged in the South Pole ex
pedition, told a story of two blue
jackets who had a dispute as to tire 
exact position of a public bouse in 
Portsmouth. In the end the argument 
resolved itself into a bet, and the loser 
was to strnd a supper at a well-known 
restaurant.

“And whàt about drinks?” asked 
ore.

"Well”, said tbe other. “If I loss you 
shall have a glass of beer with -each 
fish."

“Right-o!” was the reply. .‘Then 
we'll have whitebait!”

FOR SALE ! CASH’S
First-class schooner

GONDOLA Will fidt bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 
-and fragrant. And our retiOWnêd

LONDON, To-day.
Tbe Times says there is hope that 

the British Government will decide to 
participate tn the Panama Pacific Ex
position. À dispatch from Jibuti 
Africa says Empero,v Menelik of Abys
sinia died on Friday last.

The Cabinet, which is holding sev
eral Councils this week do prepare
for mt sessidn of Pirltament, de
cided to eliminate from tl£ Home

BOVRIL served hot at P. J, 
RAYNBS, 112 Nfew GOwet St. 

decis.im
75 TONS.

Schooner and gear in first-class condition, BULL DOC CHBWINC

KIMS POULTRY WAfcMCE & CO’8.

Are having ân unprecédented ruh, These brands
are made froiri the highest grade tobâcco pro
curable, and .Without doubt the jtèst on the 
maritet *

By s.s. Carolina to-day
SfSMtefl P. E. Island 

- TURKEYS. 
DUCKS.

1 ÉfEfegÈ.
, CHICKEN—

Plymouth Rock. 
Boofc ywer order early.

Ptoti. Assti. Fruits.
* . Chewef Neflgak

Rosnan Fruit. 
Buteii 
CinVPed iWbèirles.

that Éré protAîtioti is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one,of my strong coittpanies -at a 
very low rate?

«WM ffânkÿi, tifi., tSe.
(leaned Currants, 1 lb.; 7c. 
Custard PuWder. 1 to. ttn, 658. 
Reliable SyWfts, »!tr. t»€
Hop’s Wtoes.
Stone’s TWrt Rich Ortafc. 
Campbell’s Soups, 12c. tin.

WÀÎEftTOBACCONIST. BÀSAMS.
IS—Blue & Green.
|gWSEs.

‘INR^^,ES.^ït
! nnn ivi

ClGAtt».
tavana, Bock, Hy. Clay, 
a hanks, BAfieo, Principes,

rnffuràitCB
lorner Duckworth *nd 
'rçficott Streets.

c mbst Beefl#6er 1Mb.ils for BHÜSSMS SPRIHrerpool
SPEC&. >ASSÈXGE8 1

For this trip we offer the WMU1 first-elaaa açeBtodtoietkm at a special
Pete tit ram «

.; » iiraiNlMW WA&eeatoeits should book at once. i*.

FRESH OYSTERS. Torpedoes, Cefestiales.reiiirn to MeW York the S. S. 
which ’is due he're to-mor- 

be docked and put ih con Ji
be r cruisu $9 t.&é West In- 
% will fllÇsùbstitùtêd oh the 
L John’s route the 6.e.

r 1 • i
T. J. EDENS,Over MAffrorffi Stodtt and

Arthur} ftead.
Rnekwertk Street and 

ttntary Road.

doc4,th,s,tf

s»*SRi

=..-e~v2
■

pmiTk’a!

fit;

■I

riJ-ÎJ

T^T^rrqrsf -I ;

A. II MUR.KA1r.
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SPECIAL NOTICE !
We are now showing a large and varied assort

ment of Ladies’ and Gent’s

Gold and Silver Watches ;
also Gold and Silver Jewellery in great variety.

Solid Silver and Electric 

Plated Table Ware.
Everyone is cordially invited to come and inspect 
our stock of goods. If you see anything that 
suits you we shall be pleased ; if not, we shall not 
be displeased. Goods and prices to suit all at

Joseph Roper’s
Water Street.

Site Hon. Sir 
Robert Bond and 
the Savings Bank

An Interesting and somewhat dra
matic incident occurred at the New
foundland Savings Bank, yesterday 
afternoon. About 1.30 p.m. the lit. 
Hon. Sir Robert Bond entered*' 'né 
building, where some half a dozen 
men were waiting to withdraw their 
deposits. Sir Robert went to the 
window and prssed in a Bank Book to 
the teller. Naturally this action 
created some excitement, which Was 
pleasurably emphasized when ' Sir 
Robert in a clear voice, easily beard 
b". all in the Bank, made the follow
ing statement:

“This book.” said he, “was sent to 
me by u depositor with the request 
that I draw out his money tor him. 
1 hare no intention of doing so. Kind
ly add the interest to date, and I Shall 
return the book to the owner and in
form him that his money is absolute- 

1 ly safe fn this Bank. I may say that 
j I have had a number of letters re. 
i crntly from depositors, and I have 
replied to all to the same effect."— 
Daily NewA.

Here and There.
PERSONAL.—Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 

Bond was a passenger by yesterday’s 
outgoing train.

erican port.

W. J. HERDER, -
W. F. LLOYD, - -

Proprietor
- - Editor

What about a Bracelet Watch as a 
Christmas Gift? Many attractive de
signs are showing at DULEY'S, at 
prices going from $5.00 up.—decl7,2i

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 17th, 1913.

Sir Robert Bond 
And The 
Savipgs Bank.

Elsewhere will be found a story 
taken from the Daily News about :-ir 
Robert Bond and the Government 
Savings Bank. A depositor alarmed 
for the safety of his deposits there, 
sent Sir Robert bis book, asking him 
to withdraw them. Sir Robert took 
the book to the Bank and asked that 
the interest be entered up with the 
intention of sending the book back 
with his assurance that the deposits 
are absolutely safe. Until we read 
the Daily News this morning we 
were not aware he had made the 

statement attributed to him, nor in
deed any statement either private, 
public, or semi-public. The other 
features of the incident we knew, as 
we iietrd them from his own lips, 

•when he called to see us, immediately 
after his visit to the Savings Bank. 
He told us also that he had received 
seme thirty books with a similar re
quest, and that he had returned them 
with the same assurance. This was 
the only course. Sir Robert could pi r- 
sve honourably. These depositors 
were labouring under : mistaken id. a. 
Any withdrawals through his agency 
would have spread the de
lusion widely. The consequen
ces might be terrible. More
over he knew the money was ab
solutely safe. No one knows it bet
ter. He has had a longer and mere 
intimate connection with the Govcur- 
tr.ent Savings Bank than probably any 
one else. "He fought for the Sav
ings B nk after the Crash of 1894, 
when the Government and the trade 
were s: riously embarrassed and 
showed his confidence in the sound
ness of the Institution, even at that 
time, by pledging his fortune as a sign 
of his faith. And at this time, when 
Leader of the Opposition, ne comes 
forward to do what is right, because 
Right must prevail. He however in 
no way condones the action of a sec
tion of the Government Party in mak
ing the safety of the Savings Banks 
an election cry. That was a dastard
ly business, and if the Government 
Party alone bore the brunt of wnat 
-has been taking place the past few 
weeks, one would not hesitate to say 
it serves them right But after all, 
the main consideration must oe given 
to the hardworking p'eople who have 
been scraping up enough for a rainy 
8ay and who are anxious for too 
safety of ther savings. A littfe 
thought given to the matter will con
vince these folks that their deposits 
arc absolutely safe. At present the 
Savings Bank money is deposited" m

savings Bank. , inst.

Coastal Boats.
The Argyle is due at Placentia from 

the Merasheen route to-day.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

2.05 a.m. to-day. ALLAN LINE.—The R.M.S. Cartlia- 
Tbe Clyde left Fogo at 4 p.mv yes- ginian sails to-night for Philadelphia

taking a small outward freight^, The, 
R.M.S. Numidian left Philadelphia 
at 9 a.m. on Sunday for this port.'

terday, outward.
The Dundee left Valleyfield at 6.15 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie arrived at Carbonear at 

3.30 p.m. yesterday. Casino Theatre, «Xmas After-
The Fogota left Coachman's Cove ®®on and night, Edward Shcl- 

at 1.45 p.m. yesterday, inward. don’s Great American Success,
The Glencoe is due at Port aux Bas- ' “THE SILENT BARRIER.”

ques to-day. Tickets on sale at Atlantic Book-
The Home left Piiiey’s island at store. Night—Reserved Seats,

3.40 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.55 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Port au Choix at 

1.45 p.m. yesterday, inward.

W!urd*Vti Store New»*.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 17, 1913.

Many will be pleased to learn ta: t 
several of the specalties lately tr- 
vtrtised in the daily papers as a cjire 
or relief for various troubles, are 
now to be had fçom us. Among tli. iq 
we notice Mercolizcd Wax, Croxcive, 
Ddatone and Bisonated Magnrsia, all 
of which are now on sale at .ntr 
Water Street and Military 'ton 1 
Store s.

50c. and 40c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 
20c. Afternoon, 30 and 20c.

decU.tf

THE HOSPITAL. — Six patients 
were admitted to the hospital this 
morning. The cots are now all occu
pied, and seven patients are at pre
sent waiting for admission to the 
institution.

I ___________
Methodist College Distribu

tion of Prizes, etc., by His Ex
cellency the Governor at 7.45 
to-night. Programme of Chorus
es, Drills, etc. Reserved seats. 
20 cents. General admission, 10 
cents.—dec!7,li

HAD ROUGH TRIP.—The schooner
Little Pet, reached port to-day from 

.Among other new arrivals wo ha e Cadlz wlth a carg0 of salt. The trip
Danderine. Figssv (10 and L5 cents occupled fi(ty four-days. The vessel 
sizes). Horllcks Malted (50c. and U had a hard time of it coming on this 
sizes), and Colgate’s Ribbon Denial coast and wcs badly buftet,ed by the 

, Cream.
! You will find our stock of Chfist- 
J mas goods complete, Perfumes, Use- 
! ful Presents, Chocolates, etc., and in 
1 great variety. Give us a call.

strong head seas but came through 
without sustaining damage.

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The
S. S. Lintrose arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.55 a.m. to-day with the 
following first class passengers:—H.

____ W. Fowlow, F. W. Fowlow, Vim.
! Essence Of Ginger Wine only French, Capt. T. Bonia, J. a. Grant, 
110 cts. a bottle at STAFFORD’S f. Adams, J. Walsh, m. omis, J. L.

MâcPherson, D. Meaney, B. Sparks,
T. Barron, P. McDonald, R. Hubiey, 
C. M. Fuller, Miss J. Wilsox, and. W.

Here and There.

Drug Store.—dec4,tf
BEATRICE LOADING. — The s..s 

Beatrice is loading coal at North Morgan 
Sydney to-day for J. J. Mullaly & Co.

Drawn Wire 
Tungsten

Electric
Lamps.

Save more than half your 
light bill. 23

cento each.40 Watts

GEORGE KDWLOiG.
tiecl0,5i,w,f.

^ oyimey uv-uay ivr u* u. wiuiiaiy « w.
Give her for Christmas a box 

I Choice Venison at. GEORGE of Fuller’s Chocolates or Candy, 
KNOWLING’S. Roasts, 12 cts. the most famous Confectionery 

|lb.; Steak, 15c. lb.—decl.6,2i in the world. Give him a box of
nivnr»mVit«cS „ ^ Abdulla Cigarettes, the finest
DANGEROLS DOGS^-Mr. Freeman Cigarette that is made. Just re-

Moorewas attacked by a large and ceived> Holly,. Mistletoe, RUSCUS, 
small dogon his way home to dinner gtatice Wax Capes. BISHOP, 
to-day. The owner should look after gQjjg & C0 Grocery Dept.
them. decl6,7i

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Chocd- note of THA.NKS.-Mr and Mrs.
Michael Haye*, of Harbour Grace, 

sV. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tJ v/ish to extend to the officiale, doctors
POUCE COUBff.—Five prisoners and nur8ee ot 0x6 General 

» appeared before the Magistrate to- there very heartiest thanks for the 
day, all charged with drunkenness. a,telitton and ™any 6?tra timtoese-rs 

, They were let go free of cost and 9ho*n thelr son' Mlchae1’ durlu« a 
1 adviced to mend their ways. 8iiy of over a yeer tn the lasOtatien.
j ---------- -------- ,----- He has the use of his leg which it was
i BOYS WANTED. — About fifteen thought he would lose, and then is 
smart boys wanted at 9210 Thursday every indication of a perfect cure. All. 
morning to sell the Avalonian Month- those who assisted. In and guided inis 

; lyj^agazine. wbJeh.wiH be issued from extraordinary cure deserve a gr vat 
the Avalonian Offiet," Temple Build- ‘deal Store than we can say’ in appie- 

. lag, Duckworth Street—dec 16,21 elation of their —advt.lt

SELLING OUT
Bargains

TO LOAD HERRING.—The schr. 
three of the Canadian Banks doing **'ram ^°we** reached Bonne Bay

business here, among them yesterday t0 ,oad hiring for an Am- 
the Bank of Montreal, one 
of the strongest . Banks in
the world, end whose remarkable 
success in floating a recent loan un 1er 
•adverse market conditions we rent:.ik
ed yesterday. Government Savings
Bank depositors have therefore he j LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
strength of these banks to rely anil in Carbonear arrived in the city at

Crockeryware.

JOHN B AYRF,
This Date

In History.
DECEMBER 17.

Full Moon.
Days Past—350 To Come—14
JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER 

born 1807. America's Quaker poet 
was the sou of a New England farm
er, and for a time followed the trade 
of a shoemaker. Then after some ex
perience in journalism he published 
his first book of poems "Legends of 
New England” (1831), which was 
warmly received both for the strong 
abolition, sentiment it expressed and 
for its worth as poetry. His ideals 
were high, and he lived up to them.

, Be good, sweet maid 
And let who will be clever.

—Whittier.

, 12.20 p.m. to-day, bringing about 70addition to this they have the whole 
financial strength of Newfoundland. | passengers.
ft is not possible for depositors to be j * -----------------
more favourably situated as regards ! DURANGO AT LONDON.—The s.s. 
the safety of their deposits, than Durango arrived at London this morn- 
these who have placed their money in£ after a passage of 8 days. She 
in the Newfoundland Government leaves again for this port on the 27th

Pearl Set Jewellery has a special 
chatm for the Indies as a Christmas 
Gift, For the best selection in town 
you must see what DULEY'S are 
showing.—decl 7.21

Christmas Pantomime.
Jack Rossley, the 'favorite comedi

an, will appear as the Queen’s Cham
berlain in the Christmas Pantomime
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. 
You can rest ' assured that he will 
make fun for all. He has appeared 
in so many roles at different times 
and different sketches, that we laugh 
as scon as we hear his voice. He is 
a natural born comedian, and has 
been in the show business ever since 
he was ten years old, but with all the 
laughs and fun he makes, he can be
come quite serious, and listen to any
one who is down on their luck, and 
is always amongst the first in any 
deserving charitable cause. May his 
season be a successful one is the 
wish of all.

Outwitted.
The night was cold, the cheerless sky. 
Was looking wan and wild;
When on Water Street, I chanced to 

meet,
A pghe tmd brown-byed child. ’.

She hurried to my side and said. 
“Say mister, please give me 
A five-cent piece, oh do, Sir, please. 
And happy I shall be."

I said, “my pet, straight home I think. 
It is where you should go.
Dear little soul, why should you stroll 
Thru" this cold frost and snow.

Have you no mother’s cheerful smile. 
No father's kindly aid;
Why do you roam ? Have you no home? 
Come tell me, little maid.”

She blushed, her cheeks were like the 
rose

That were so pale, I ween,
Her two brown eyes, like sunny skies, 
Were pleasant to be seen.

And then she said ‘my father, sir,
And mother, both are sick.
If you will give me five cents.
To them I’ll run home quick.

Not having any smeller change 
Than twenty cents, I placed 
This small amolint to her account 
And told her to make haste.

I watched her form, but listen gents, 
It makes me sad to say 
She ne’er brought home 'that twenty- 

cents
She went to Rossley’s plav.

JAMES MURPHY,
St. John’s, Dec. 6th, 1913. i

Prince Sided With Soldiery.
■

■Berlin, Dec. 8.—The hand of the 
German Crown Prince was at work 
in the recent crisis over the incidents | 
between the military and civilian au
thorities in Alsace, according to Dr. 
Georges Well, a Socialist deputy in 
the Imperial Parliament. Speaking in 1 
his constituency of Metz yesterday 
Dr. Weil said the Crown Prince sided 
strongly with the soldiery, and had 
visited the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, on Decem
ber 3, the day on which the Chancel
lor made his unsatisfactory speech in 
Parliament which resulted tn the 
passage of a vote of nonconfidence in 
the. government

Dr. Well declared that the Chancel
lors hazy references on that occa
sion to the Emperor’s anti-military 
orders were undoubtedly due to his 
desire to reconcile the wishes of l.he 
German ruler and his eldest son.

Lieutenant Baroa- von Forjtgner. pf 
the 99th Infantry, the instigator of 
the trouble between the soldiers and 
the- citizens .of Zabern. told some 
friends to-day that he was as good as 
retired from the army.

Cape Report.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind east, light, weather dull. A 
small schooner passed west at day
light followed by the S. S. Cape Bre
ton at 10 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29 78-, 
ther. 25 1

GIVE
Some of pur

BARGAIN SILVERWARE:
Greatly reduced in price to clear be

fore stock-taking.

Your Opportunity
1 To brighten your friend’s home 

this Christmas Tide.
Call at once. _______

Ay re & Sons,
Limited. )

Upper Store.

The Crescent Picture Palace
Feature Film, the Sensational Mexican Drama,

With a Grain of Salt
„ \

Four others—AN INNOCENT BRIDEGROOM (comedy) ; A NIGHT IN TOWN 
(showing the famous comedians, Pearl White and Chester Barnett, in a clever act) ; 
THE BURTHAIS ACROBATS in daring feats, and a roaring comedy, BILLY’S 
MISTAKEN OVERCOAT.

DAVID PARKS (Baritone) sings “I never heard of any girl dying from a kiss. 
Did you?” Afternoon, 2.30. Admission 5c. Evening, 7. Admission 10c.

HELPFUL

HINTS m

For Christmas Shoppers.
You’ll Cud Gills 

here 25c to $50
Your Gift is Your Silent Representative, know"

Let it, then, be truly worthy.

Buy here and you 
the quality

is right.

FOR SISTER.

Some new bit of jewelry 

is sure to be welcome.

, Gold Hlrthstone Ring, $1.00 

Gold, Bead Necklet,

$5.50, $8.50

Earrings............ 50c, $4.00
Sflver Hat Pins. .25c, $1.50 

Bracelet .. . .$1.75, $17.50 

FOR BROTHER.

Many things here that he would 
find useful. 16

A Good Watch .. .. ..$4.00, $35.00 
Stone Set Scarf Pin..$1.00, $15.00 
Cigarette Case .. .. . .$1.25 npft:
Pouches . .................... $1.50,

FOR FATHER. 
Personal jewelry, or, per

haps, some useful piece for 
his desk.
Silver Match Box. $2, $4.50 
Cigar Cutter ..$2.50, $6.00

FOR THE GIRLIE.i FOR MOTHER.
A watch would pleas?

Something of real worth her, or
and beauty must be hers. Necklet and Pendant.

$35i0. $21.00
Silver Flatware .. . .$1.25 Gem Set Ring.#1.00. $50.00

Toilet Set . .$3.50, $12.00 Sterling Silver Photo
‘ Frame .. ..$1.00, 86.00

Tie Holder .. ..60c., $2.50 Ornaments ..$1.50, $16.00 Blouse Set aU(| siiouldcr
Fountain Pen . .$2.50, $.8.00 ! Silver Mounted Vases, j Strap Holders.$1.00, 6.00 
Meerchaura Pipe,$5.00, 8.00 50c, $2.00 LpeXets .. . .$2.50. *15.00
Watch Chain $5.00, $30.00 j Clock..............$2.00, $32.00 «?“ WnhABrecc-
Watch Charms.$1.00, 15.00 ] Gold Brooch ..$2.00, $14.00 ( haie'aine pins. $1.75. l.tw

FOfi A FRIEND.

Hat Pin Holders .. . .$1.50, $3.00
Pin Cushions............... ".$1.00, $3.00
Flower Holders................50c., $1.50
Manicure Set...........................$11.00
Jewel Case.............. , ...............$9.00
Thimbles............................ 50c., $1.00

THE BOY.
Ho will let you know what he 

wants.
Signet Ring.................. $4.00, $11.66
Military Brushes .. . .$2.50, $12.«0
Cuff Links......................$'1.00, $16.66
Scarf 4*!n. .". ............... $1.00. $15.66
Fob....................................$2.00. $9.50

D. A. McRae,
X *

WATCHMAKER

JEWELER.

It was Christmas season, hut .that' 
hardly seemed to account tor too pro
prietor of the china shop giving the 
thtn„ ref-faced girl h^E-a-sovereign.

Nevertheless, the girl didn't St.-m 
satisfied.

“Is-that all? And during the .past 
year ain’t 1 tumbled down stairs fopr 
times with trays full- of crocjiry, 
broken thirty-five tumblers twenty- 
six tea cups, nine /meat platters, .foiir

saucers, seventeen plates, and tSree of 
the mistress’ best tureens?”

“There, there!” said the shopman, 
soothingly. “Here’s another five shil
lings for you. And don't forget me, 
.-on know," he ended, with a wink.

You simply can’t have .too much 
color in your handkerchief tote sea
son; greens, reds, lavenders, yellows, 
brownà and bines are ail iH favor.

MIN ABIP8 LINIMENT FOB SALK
.EVERY WftElu.

■ " ■ >l. ' XX,

EX ’‘MORWENNA.
P. E. I. Fresh & Salted BEEF.
P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER.
P. E. L PARSNIPS & CARROTS 

P. E. I. POTATOES.
JAMES F. KNIGHT
MIN ABU’S LINIMENT CUBE 

BURNS, *t«

Î.W.GILLETTCQ
TORONTO, ONT. 

wimtiPEo momtbeal

Cable Ne
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Dec
What is believed to be the hi 

private real estate deal on 
was completed to-day bv tlu> jni-l 
of the Duke of Bedford's blue 
freehold property, covering 
nineteen acres in the vicinity a 
vent Garden' in the.'cent re of Li.j 
The purchaser is Harry Mai 
Deeley, M.P., for Middlesex.
millions of pounds sterling cha 
hands over the transaction, btitj 

figure was withheld bv the a 
who \ouchsafed the only infornn
that the price exceeds by sc 
million pounds any sum ever 
for a single property. Ro; 
siieaking the estate stretches east 
west freni Kingsway to St. Mar 
Lane, near Trafalgar Square, 
north and south from Long Ac: 
the Strand. It includes Drury ! 1 
Aldwych. Strand and i.yceum T| 
très, several Hotels. Covent Ga 
Market. Bow Street Police Court 
National Sporting Club, and a n 
her of great printing estsblishm*

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 1 
The ert’and Vizier to-day repliei 

the Ambassadors of Britain. Fra 
and Russia, with respect to the 
many military mission which is 
take up the reorganization of 
Ottoman Army. The Anibassad 
demanded that the Grand Vizier 
in writing the precise details of 
role to be assumed by the nation, 
now replied that the duties of 
mission, would be purely techm| 
and deciareti that it would have 
authority over the forts of the H| 
dan el I es and Bosphoi us.

C!Nt INXATI. Dec. 1( 
Six men are leperted dead to-di 

cue fat: 11 y injured, whilst a won!| 
and two children- are supposed 
l ave -perished in the fames which 
_t.ro>, 1 t". c Salvation Army Hoil 
1 ere. The less is about §100/'00. T| 
i re illJ! with s voi:t and flumes t| 
thickly occnuifi.l tenement block.
I" e centre (.: which the Home v 
situated.

LONDON. Dec. 161 
David Iilair. second officer in 

Oceanic, is to be decorated by 
King to-day. He iierfonm-d a her I 
action when on board the Majesl 
plunging overboard from the bria 
to rescue a stoker in mid-Atlantic

LIVERPOOL. Dec. H-l 
St. Ann's Church damaged by t:| 

stalls destroyed, splendid organ st 
cuslv damaged. Entrance gaii 
through the stained glass windoxj 
Suffragettes' usual placards.

COLON. Dec. V
The Polar exploring ship FrJ 

sriled from here to-day for S 
Francisco, by way of the Straits 
Magellan.

8 More Sh|
The sooner you coi

TURKEYS. DUCKS, GEESE 
CHICKEN

To arrive about 18th inst. 
Orders hooking now. 

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS— 
Superior quality by the lb. ar 
in crystal packages. 

SULTANA RAISINS—
1 lb. packages.

SUPERIOR DATES—
1 lb. packages, 10c. & 12c. 11 

NUTS—Viz: Brazilian. Almond| 
Walnuts, etc.

STOCKINGS—3c. up.
BON BONS.
TURKEY FIGS— .

15c. and 20c. box, 14c. II
SHELLED WALNUTS—35c. lhj 
SHELLED ALMONDS.

C. P.
ntirkworih St
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Household Notés Saunders’
[■ Ammonia will remove m
I Melted tallow will re

st’his.
When coal is red hot it b 

with most of its heat.
Table napkins and 

should aevef be starched.
Paste the oilcloth on fl 

table; it will be much smoo 
Convenient for cleaning 

a small broom made of stiff
Grass stains cant be rem. _______

<»tton goods by washing in alcohol.
The inside of a tea' or coifec pot 

should net be washed with toapsud*. 
All cooked food should be thorough- 

ly cooled before placing in the ice
box.

To remove ink stains on books, 
oxalic acid diluted with water is ex
cellent*

To stop ; leik, mix whiting and yel
low soap it» a iLick past» with a 
little water.

All vegetables which are grown u 1- 
der the trouai tfci old be cooked w th 
the lid on.

A small iiieve of camphor put into 
the bowl of a lamp with the oil will 
improve the light.

A cupful of liquid is all the cup 
will hold; a spoonful of liquid is all 
the spoon will hold. "

Remnants of fat cooked or uncook
ed. should be saved, cooked together 
and clarified.

One pound of Epsom salts put into 
the hot water bath will reduce weight 
and relieve rheumatism.

The trimmings which the butcher 
cuts off the roast will make very good 
foundation for tomato soup.

. When using dates for dessert, wash 
end drain them; they will be juicier 
and more palatable.

vOue way to remove the mark of a 
scorch is to wet the scorch with cold 
water and place it in the sun.

If the boy gets his rubber boots 
wet inside, a good way to dry them is 
to fill them with hot yellow corn.

Never allow the firebox of your 
range to be more than three-fourths 
filled. When full, the draft is check-

pa vte-i

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly Insert 

in your valuable paper the following 
explanation for ray friends who are. 
associated

East, West and Central Stores,
Offer the following goods for the Holiday Season :—

' ?• • V
Peel.................... 13c. lb. Good Lemon Peel.... .............13c. lb.
i............. ................i7c. ib. Màchine Cut Candied Mixed Peel, in

lOOs & XOOO s) . 15c. lb. Marzipan Confectionery for cake de
mote Violets for cakes, coration, 40c. lb.

Angelica for cakes...................40c. lb.

and directly connected 
with the Church Lads’ Brigade. Oh 
November 26th, realizing that I was 
Ukely to be here’’for several weeks, I 
offered to give free, for the benefit 

an illustrated Lecture, 
some considerable 

expense prepared to entertain

E.W.GILLETTCQEro.TORONTO.ONT?

vmmFE0 Monraui. of the C.L.B. 
which I had, at

my
I find at the eleventh hour, 

according to the enclosed cutting, 
taken from this morning’s .paper, that 
this lecture has been postponed in
definitely, although Colonel Rendell 
accepted same by letter on the 1st 
lust. By this you will see I am not 
to blame for the postponement, for 
ray desire is to assist, and if possible, 
entertain, regardless of denomination, 
r-ny movement that is worthy of sup
port. '

Thanking you in advance.
I remain,

Yours faithfully,
H. B. SAUNDERS. 

Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, Dec. 17, 
1913.

Matters
Cable News TH1J WARD SYSTEM.

Editor Evening Telegram. '
Dear Sir,—I. am sorry to see in the 

newspapers continued suggestions 
that a return to the Ward system 
would be desirable. As I understand 
it, the principal reasons advanced in 
favor of this change, are that each 
portion of the city would then have 
some one primarily responsible for 
its condition, and each Councillor 
would have definite work to- do. I 
think, however, that if this argu-

S; ocial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

What is believed to be the biggest 
private real estate deal on record, 
wrs completed to-day by the purchase 
of the Duke of 
freehold 
nineteen

Bedford’s block of 
property, covering about 
lores in the vicinity of Co- 

vent Garden'In the centre of London. 
Tie purchaser is Harry Mallaly- 
Deeley, M.P., for Middlesex. Many 
millions of pounds sterling changed 
hands over the transaction, but the 
figure was withheld by the agents, 
who vouchsafed the only information 
that the price exceeds by several 
million pounds any sum ever paid 
for a single property. Roughly 
speaking the estate stretches east and 
west from Kingsway to St. Martin’s 
Lane, near Trafalgar Square, pnd 
north and south from Long Acre to 
the Strand. It includes Drury Lane, 
Aldwych, Strand and Lyceum Thea
tres. several Hotels, Covent Garden 
Market, Bow Street Police Court, the 
National Sporting Club, and a num
ber of great printing establishments.

Wedding Bells
likely to conduce ta 

economical ' and efficient Government.
It is obvious that the largest cities 

are necessarily divided into Districts 
ar Wards. London and New York, 
for instance, are composed" of numer
ous centres or towns which have be
come absorbed in - the course of time, 
which have their own interests, and 

Sewerage, and 
But for cit

ies of the size of St. John’s and per
haps for cities up to 150,000 inhabit- 

becomes mis- 
con-

If one part is 
evil, the whole is affected, and no one 
portion of the city can be allowed to 

expense of the

pretty wedding on November 27th, 
when Mr. D. Kelly led to the altar 
Miss Beatrice Farrell. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Fr. Wil
son. The bride who was becomingly 
attired in white with a black picture 
hat, was attended hy her cousin, 
Miss V. Brake and Miss M. Doody, 
who wore very pretty costumes of

HT IN TOWN
a clever act) ; 

idy, BILLY’S

their own Watfr, 
Eleectric Light systems.

ants, such a division 
chievous. St. John’s must 
sldered as a whole.

supported the groom. After the 
ceremony the happy couple repaired 
to the home of the bride’s parents 
where supper was served, thence to 
their home "The Bell.” The bride re
ceived many useful presents from 
her friends in St. John’s, as well as 
her birth place, including a hand
some tea service from the brides
maid, Miss V. Brake. We wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly many years of wed-

from a kiss.
ion 10c. CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16.

The G^and Vizier to-day replied to 
the Ambassadors of Britain. France 
and Russia, with respect to the Ger
many military mission which is to 
take up thé - reorganization of the 
Ottoman Army. The Ambassadors 
demanded that the Grand Vizier put 
in writing the precise details of the 
role to, be assumed by the nation. He 
now replied Jhat the duties of the 
mission, would be Apurely technical, 
and doctaroir 'ihat^lV would ha*.e no 
authority over the fort's of the Dar
danelles and Bosphorus.

he fostered at the 
-est. I think this is an axiom which 
cannot be gainsaid.

Under tho Ward system, each 
Ward elects its own Councillor, who 
is required by the Electorate to have 
special care of his Ward and obtain 
for it every possible concession and 
advantage. In practice It has been 
invg.rigbly _foynd that a species of 
bargaining arises among ""the Coun
cillors. For instance,, in order to gat 
Barter's Hill repaired, the Councillor 
for the Ward finds that he has to vote 
for a wharf at Hoylestown and a 
Band-stand in the Park, not i>ne of 
which may be a real necessity. The 
reverse also happens; a Councillor 
may vote very properly .against some 
unnecessary expenditure in a Ward 
not his own, only to find some .real 
necessity in his own district yoted 
down in revenge. Questions are sel
dom or never considered on their 
merits.- Extravagance and corruption 
are the material results of. the Wsvd 
system, and throughout the States 
and Canada, the system Is being abol
ished as fast as the change can be 
made.

That each Councillor should have 
some special work has been recog
nized everywhere as desirable, but 
instead of giving him a Ward to over
see, the modern practice is to make 
him the head of a Department. This 
is an important feature of the ’Com
mission form of Government, which 
I advocate! in my previous letters. 
The whole work of City administra
tion Is divided into departments, as 
may be found most convenient. For 
instance, one Councillor has charge 
of the streets and lighting, another 
of finance and taxation, ei third of 
water and sewerage, and so on. 
Efficiency land economy are the na
tural results, and every portion of 
the city receives the same considera
tion, and every question is decided on 
its merits.

There is a great deal more to be 
said upon this subject, but the fore
going, I think,- is sufficient to con
vince most people that a rettfrn to 
tfife Tferd system would be a retro- 

, gade step, and not likely to improve 
the condition of things in our city.

Yours truly, •
X W. G. GOSLING.

-XCCOOCOw*-• *• • • *r

Mongolian
Here Again

The R.M.S. Mongolian entered port 
at an early hour this morning from 
Philadelphia. The trip was a veryCINCINNATI, Dec. 16.

Six men are reported dead to-day 
cne fatally injured, whilst a wotna: 
and two children are supposed V 
have perished in the fiâmes which de
stroyed the Salvation Army Horn* 
1ère. The less is about $100,000. The 
fire filled with sinoke ahd flames th 
thickly occupied tenement block, i; 
V e centre of which the Home war 
situated.

ConclusiveBuy here and you 
know the quality 

is right. Evidence
'll THE GIRLIE. LONDON, Dec, 16.

David Elair, second officer in th 

Oceanic, is to be decorated by tht 
King to-day. He performed a herott 
action when on board the Majestic 
plunging overboard from the bridge 
to rescue a stoker in mid-Atlantic.

Everything depended oo the testi
mony of one particular witness, and 
of this (he barrister was duly con
scious.

“Now,” he said, shaking a finger 
warnlngly, “we want to hear ' just'

atch would please

p t and Pendant,
$2 LOO

Let Ring.$4,00, $50.00 

png Silver Photo 
bme .. . $1.00, $6.00 
11 Set and Shoulder 
af> Holders.$1.00, 6.00 

kv- . . .$2.50, $15.00 
Gold Watch Brace-
.............$25.00, $35.00

aine Pins.$1.75, 4.00

— LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.
St. Ann s Church damaged by fire 

stalls destroyed, splendid organ seri
ously damaged. Entrance, gained 
through the stained glass windows 
Suffragettes' usual placards. 1‘Well, sir,” he began, “it was llkei 

this ’ere. Old Bill Grubbs said to 
me that Thomas John’s wife—at any 
rate, so ’e ’eard from Tom Payne— 
told Sid Lewis’s best girl that ’er 
husband------ ”

The witness got no further. For a 
"minute, it seemed that nothing could 
save the judge from an apoplectic fit. 
Happily he just managed to control 
himself. The witness was ordered to 
stand down, and the case proceeded.

COLON. Dec. 16.
The Polar exploring ship Fram 

silled from here to-day for San 
Francisco, by way of the Straits of 
Magellan.

it’ii know what

$4.00, $14.00
$2.50, $12.00
£l.00, $10.00 WE BLEND, ROAST and GRIND our OWN COFFEES, and the qual

ity we offer at 20c., 30c. and 40c. it is,unequalled for value.
We import OUR TEAS direct from Calcutta and Ceylon. Our prices 

\ aPe 20ci, 30c., 40c. and 50c. lb., and no such value has ever been offered be
fore.
' All our goods are fresh, clean stock and the best of their kind, our 

large sales .enabling us to continually import fresh goods.

$1.00. $15.00
$2.00, $9--0

8 More Shopping Days
I was cured of painful Goitre by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Taclal Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.

Farkdale, Ont.

The sooner yon come the better the service.
California Navel Oranges. % . 
Florida Oranges, 40c. & 60c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, 16c. do*. 
Russet Table Apples.
Almond Paste, Y* lb., % lb. and 

1 lb. tins.
Prepared Icings—White, Pink, 

Chocolate.
Reliable Cooking Eggs. 
Flaîoring Extracts, 7&, 10c. and 

15c. bottle up.
Drained Cherries, 86c. lb. 
Crystallised Cherries.

1T BKETS, DUCKS, GEESE. & 
CHICKEN

To Arrive about 18th inet. 
Orders booking now. 

MALAGA TABLE KAISINS— 
Superior quality by the lb. and 
in Crystal packages.

SULTANA RAISINS—
1 lb. package.

SUPERIOR DATES- 
1 lb. packages,. 10c. & 12c. Ib. 

NUTS—Vis: Brazilian, Almonds, 
Walnuts, etc.

STOCKINGS—8c. up.
BON BONS.
TURKEY FIGS—

15c. and 20c. box, 14c. lb.
SHELLED WAENÜT8—36c. lb: 
SHELLED ALMONDS.

dec8,6i,m>w,f

PORTIA’S LARGE CARGO. -The 
S. S. Portia brought en enonpous 
freight from the westward this trip, 
being filled to the hatches as veil 
as a deckload. Amongst her cargo 
are 1,000 barrels of cured herring 
from Bonne Bay and a quantity ot 
goods which was salved from the' 
wrecked steamer Cervona.

Per SS."Stéphane,” Free POTATOES,
OATS, 

BITTER, 
EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
til Water Street.

OfiWEHNA TH Ê’nVw’ 7 R éNChJ* EMEDŸl

THERAPIONiNo. 1
In a remarkably snort time, often a few days only, 
Cores di «charge -(either s< x Superseding injectionsTHERAPiON NC.,2
Cup- b.ondpo’son. baH logs, ulirn,tores,painful 
iwrlicd job»», au.-when nu-n n ial treatmentfail»

From New York: 
Bananas, California Grapes, 

Dessert Apples, California Pears 
Rums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned BeeC 

Blue Point Oysters,
New York Chicken,
New York

Until further notice we offef

3 lbs. HOMESTEAD TEAh & Salted BEEF. 
DSH BUTTER.
snips & carrots

'ATOES.
P. KNIGHT

Dry Goods and Millinery.
for $1.00. We will prepay freight charges 

on all cash retail orders amount
ing to $10.09 and over. 

Satisfaction ift money refund-

THGRAPKS.N No.3
Cmwhromr twattirM, I» , . ,gnr uneyita. force. 

Eiiin r «urn er Th. rapio" A .ill »çlf trMtiaent'... 1 _ 1 . f-L._: (ravl/.Mint

And woman will be delighted to 
discover amopg her gifts, articles In 
Silver for her dresser. Yon will find 
a complete selection of such Silver 
appointments at our store—beautiful 
in design and substantial quality. T. 
J. DULEY & CO., The Reliable Jew
ellers.—decl7,2!

Turkeys,

JAMES STOTT.
CUBE OvirVwr^rth St «md Quern’s Rfi'a'dNOTENT

tonus, et* MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS
oct24.eod.tey DIPHTHERIA.

DODDS
9 AKIDNEY

PILLS
\Wsx-

rl < V
E U M A"

Jhts di
A’BETETS

r r------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------

Best Am. Granulated, 3 l-2c. lb.
Currants (best),-l lb. cartons. .7c. lb. 

Raisins, real Sultana .... . .14c. lb.

Cocoanut, Desiccated.............. 17c. lb.

Almond Paste, genuine, 1 lb-tins, 60c.

1 Raisins, Choice Seeded............. 13c. lb.
(1 lb. pkts.)

California Blue Raisins .. .. 13c. lb. 
Essences, Morton’s best, from 8c. btl. 
Almonds, ground (sweet), 22c. & 40c. 

tin.

Baking Powder, Empire Brand, 1-lb.
Tins, only 15c.

Every tin guaranteed.

Mincemeat, Southwell’s best quality, 
in glasses, 35c. each.

Blanc Mange Powders, Bird’s, 6d.
pkgs., 12c. . .

Cornflour, Colman’s best .... 13c. lb. 
Gelatine, Cox’s or Nelson’s, 12c. pkt. 
Monk & Glass Table Jellies,

3c. & 5c. pkt.
Cream Custard, Monk & Glass,

1 lb. tins, 20c.

Mincemeat, Royal Scarlet Brand in 
packets, 13c. pkt

Egg Powder, Bird’s, 6d. pkts..... 12c.
Cornflour, good   ...................8c. lb.
White’s Celebrated Jelly Crystals, 

pint size, 8c.
Cherries, Crystallized............. 38c. lb.
Cherries, Glace, in y2 lb. tins.

Tate’s Finest Quality English Icing
Sugar, 6c. lb.

Pineapple Chunks.................... 10c. tin
Apriçots in tins, large size, from 20c. 
Greengages in tins, large size, 17c. tin 
Apricots, Evaporated, from.. 20c. lb. 
Figs, Turkey; good, new .. . .12c. lbT1

Whole Pineapple, iy2 lb. tins... .13c. 
Peaches in tins, large-size, from. .20c. 
Egg Plums, in tins, large size, 17c. tin"
Prunes, good, from................... 10c. lb.
Figs, finest in layers ............... 16c. lb.

' Best American Loaf Sugar, 4c. lb.
. ' f ' 317.

Dates, new............................ .. 8c. lb.
Grapes, good cluster...............13c. lb.
Nuts, Barcelona.........................15c. lb.
Walnuts, very choice..... ,20c. lb.

Syrups, pint bottles...................... 18f

Ginger Wine Essence, Mason’s, 16c.
bottle.

Oranges, lge. sweet Jamaica, 18c. doz.

Almond N,uts............................... 26c. lb.

Walnuts,shelled ..   ............35c.lb.

Syraps, iy2 pt btls............... 22c. each

Wines, Mason’s fruits .. . .32c. bottle
k v . —■------------- n--------

SEVILLE ORANGE PULP Machin e Cut—One ll lb. tin at 60c. will make 
Seville Orange Marmalade equal to t he best imported at a cost of lfess than

4 1-2c. lb.
Gorgonzola Cheese, the very finest, |

34c. lb. 1
Camenbert Cheese (.. .............. 42c. tin
Choicest Lunch Tongue, sliced,

43c. lb.

Real Somersetshire Cheddar Cheese, 
32c. lb. . v.

Stilton Cheese........................... 27c. tin
Finest Quality Boiled Ham . .43c. lb.
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Slot Machines m«4souls.'8nd they do not wear the 
smart uniforms or enjoy the same 
good accommodation as do the crew 
of a large cargo carrier or mail stea
mer.

In harbor, if file cargo is not being 
takèp hi or UnlKaded. the crew will 
be employed Oh fife hundred and one 
odd jobs which are constantly crop
ping up on board ship.

Constant palntihg and scrubbing of
decks are not looked upoiuas being 
of great importance. In many tramps 
t lere afre nb wdMden decks to scrub, 
for they are all steel.

In tile vessels employed in carrying 
coefl round about the coast of tiireat 
Britain everything IS bound to be 
dirty, and grimy, .for coal is being 
Itiaded Or iftilbaded oface a .fortnight, 
if not more frequently. In these cir
cumstances it really is hardly worth 
while making any attempt to keetf « 
the Chip clean or respectable. s<

There can be no doubt but that the h 
officers and men who form the crews 
of these vessels have a hard and try- V. 
ing time. il

Amusements or recreations on g 
board are practically unheard of, p 
while opportunities of seeing wives h 
and relations are of rare occurrence, e 
These mariners, in fact, enjoy very f 
few of life's ordinary comforts. v

Still, the hard life breeds a race 
of men who are seamen to the very j 
marrow. Their self-reliance, daunt- I 
less spirit, courage, capacity for hard | 
work, and . readiness to face any I 
emergency or danger which may be I 
sprung upon them places them among | 
the best type of sea-dogs to be found ? 
the whole world over.

We never hear of their adventures, 
and their frequent heroic doings are 
not illuminated in the limelight of 
Press publicity; but. for all that, the 
British Mercantile, Marine owes no

The Popular London Dry 6r èPEMh. WfflRAHT

THE CHAMOIS BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOItmiEItT

Of immiWENT St, Jolftt’s. Dee. 1
By GEORGE FITCH.

Aether ef»“At tieod Old JAiwasii"
A slot tnaeblne jâ ah automatic dark 

*ho works for nothing a vy?ek »r.d 
twice union hours at that.

The slot machine can he taught a
such

A Baby B
is possibly the most sure-footetbof all animals, 
and it is fartied for, its remarkable àgility as a

TO H,tH. fhi istmhSTHE fffifIGE OF «HH5
», Si. IMAC]te H.I.a. THE KISSSUNLIGHT SOAP à. O. ROB LIN, tbrdtito 

a tanettiiin Agcpt As a Chris In'grbat many Ihteresting tricks.

as telling the weight of a total strang
er and detecting a Counterfeit dime

fer a child whitcareful housewifeis the sure friend of
i'fthoiit biting it. tiùt it is not vd? 
intelligent This ts why ilie sltft 
machine is so popular. It cannot tell

fatnfrd all over the world fot the
remarkable ease 
with whith it 
dispels dirt From 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 
Found only on the 
loFtiest mountain 
ridges, hut Sun
light Soap . is 
Found in all parts 
oF the civilized 
world.

U. S. Government assay shows orte diiftde mette pure silver to the gross 
Community Silver Teaspoons than any other make of plated ware. Unlim
ited guarantee. .We have the following articles in the beautiful Louis 
XVL patterns :— -----u

--

A C

To Arrive To-Day Berry Spoons, $1.80 each; Sugar Shells, 90c. ea.; Cold Meat Forks, $1.20 ea 
Cream Ladles, $1.25 ea.; Pie Servers,$2.75 ea.; Bouillon Spoons, 70c. ea. 
Soup Spoons, 80c. ea. ; Sugar Tongs, $1.25 ea. ; Coffee Spoons, $4.70 doz.
5 O’Clock Tea Spoons, $4.70 doz.; Community Baby Spoons, 60c. each. 
Community Silver Plain Handle Knives and Forks.
Reliance Plate, Sugar Shells, 50c. ea Warranted^ years.

Our stock of English and American Silverware is suitable for Christ- 
mac WWMinor nr RirtJidav nresents and général household use. For value

Making Your Mind Mind
so kegs Heavy green

GRAPES.
50 câsës SILVERPEBL

oNioNs.
In stock:

2Î5 brls. WINTER APPLES 
Kings, Blenheims, Hul- 
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc.

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

By RUTH CAMERON
'J Ull • EST’D 1873 1 
Members Montreal Slock Ext :|

Mr All omCLS—HALIM 
Other Offir«> it St. J,.kI 
I rrilri IrttiD Sinl h.inlr. »| 

K. Power, ■ - KepromtiJ 
Mercsutile ('hnmber-, St. Jol

hence their own inefficiency in train
ing him.

I wish more attention could be giv
en in the schools to teaching child
ren to train their own minds. The 
habit of mind control is more valu
able than almost any amount of 
learning, but except in indirect wavs, 
such as forcing the child to apply 
himself to difficult and uninteresting 
studies, no effort is made to teach it.

And yet one caffinot blame the much 
belabored school system after all, for 
mind control is oire of those many 
things which no one can do for us but 
ourselves

. If you had an

. Discharge him.

Bj. . _ V» of course.
And yet bow 

many of us. all 
nor lives long, tolerate in our employ, 
a slovenly worker, who seldom works 
up to his full efficiency, who is al
ways protesting that he can’t work 
under this or that condition, and who 
often deliberately disobeys our or
ders in one way or- another! As it 
happens, we coiiYiJnot discharge this 
< tnployee, but we could train him. if 
he would only take the trouble, for 
the employee l speak of is eaah man's 
mind.

“I can't read when there is anyone 
talking in the room." says one par
son.

“I can never think of--two ’=ing; at 
says another. ’ '

“I can’t write when there is a clock j 
ticking," says an author.

Unhealthy Lighting
GEORGE KNOWLINGGan, It may be said, vitiates the at

mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying ptiWer Is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does It 
purify. Hear whât three eminent 
men have said:—
\Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more usefi 
than the electric light in promoting et- 

It is for this,

Can’t be
noy26,5i,eodThe only thing in out

sider can do is to point out the neces
sity and wisdom of such training.

The time to commence disciplining 
this unruly servant is the very first 
moment he shows the need of discip
line. When the young student dis
covers that he cannot study when any
one ts in the room, his first instinct 
is to humor his mind and find an un
occupied place, but every time iie 
<!oes that he weakens his mind con
trol. The thing to do. if he wishes to 

master of hiS mind, is to stay right 
i: the room and train his mind to

The Best Twelve Whisk I 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Speck.] 
Stewart Royal.
Teachers’ Highland Cream 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson's 3 Star Irish.

ficient ventilation of air. 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently, substituted for the elec
tric hghtr TW là test exaSpie is, per
haps, thfe Society of Medical Officers 01 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premisës, after experience

tfMüi

Glasswareventlircsome young gambler to Sneud 
happy evenings feeding hard-earned 
quarters' into a small slit in the face 
of ah innocent looking and close 
mouthed machine.

The slbt machine is à valuable in
vention but like nearly everything 
else -it ought to*bë regulated. If the

Where ?
once, Right in our Pre- 

mium department 
certâihîy. You'11 need
a little extra Christ
mas time, everybody 
does. Our Cut Glass 
is real Cut Glass, it’s
cut so fine that it’s 
even cut the price 
out, which means 
Cut Glass for

veSr millions of hours wmle tired 
clfcrke sell postage stamps es if they 
were rare paintings, much good would 
be done. If the gas machine were to 
be perfected SB that it would accept a 
dollar ’ and make change instead of 
compelling the householder to s$< oh 
frantically tbroiifeh the negh'uourhood 
for a quarter when the light Goes out, 
the national output of profanity would 
be decreased several per cent. A lot 
of telephone slot machines are de
manding dhnqs, whereas they would 
gtt>w /fat and prosperous mi nickels. 
On the ottiA hand; automatic pûmes 
should have slots which would accept 
nothing less than dollars.

In fhe dbtihse of time, science may 
peHe'ct a toethdd of providing chronic 
conVefSatlonalists with slots necessi
tating the deposit of a dime betore the 

It tvduld be

(..ocas shipped on ti 
same day as order receive

P. J sShips That Pass Stranger Than Ficliol, Grocer A Wine Merchant

Phone :14be does not much matter to the own
ers tif the ships so long as they re
ceive good payment.

A tramp may make a profitable 
voyage by taking perhaps coal, rail-

f— A'11" - It's » t rxa n g <*
that people live 
so long. remain-

Si ,sound aud 
^ strong, when all

j v*->?»*' where> the germs
1 and microbes till
IdÉrEÊ^8the a*' ’ T ** *

I more wo read 
about the germs, 
in technical hr 

easy terms, the strariiéf does it shtim 
thàt haVe So, far dodged eternity. 
No wonder a poor mortal Squirms; all 
things are full of deâdiy germs. The 
milk we drink, the pies we eat, life 
shoes we wear upon our fete, tire 
haunts of vicious things *hich strive 
to fnâkAua eeffSe to live. And yet we 
live on jbst the same, ignore
the ; germs * and ptiy the
game. Well, that's just It;

Coupons only
read iron, or some other British ex
port to Brazil. From there she may 
carry a cargo of coffee to the United. 
States, and here she will load up. a 
consignment of râw c'otton for Eu
rope.

But there are times when tramps 
cannot get cargoes, and then they 
will have to go off "in ballast,” or 
empty, to some other port where

wtarer begins tb talk, 
inspiring tb *âtch ah idle frtefld sit
ting difinb in the office of a busy man 
wtiilè for thé lattfer tti deposit
a dime. Still one would tire of this 
sigfit Sfttr à intinth Or two and go 
away before the dime was deposited.

Premium No. 113. 6 Crystal Cut Gteftè Dësigfl Tumblers for 230 Coupons. 
Premium No. 118. 6 Crystal Cut Flower Design Tumblers for 840 Coupons 
Premium No. 114. Crystal Cut Water jug, Grape Design, for 325 Coupons 
Prniêium No. 116. Crystal Cut Wâtèr Jug, Flower Design, for 775 Coupons 
Premium No. 115. Crystal Cut

Crèam end Sugar Sét, Grape Design, for 105 Coupons 
Prémiufn Nd. 117. Crystal Cut

Cream and Sugar
1 > ...

Less than half-dozen lots of
TurhblerS caii be secured for a
proportionate «umber of Coupons

The new “ehlamyde” is taken from 
the Greek costume—a large square 
Of net or tuHe, black or white, weigh
ed down all around with jet or pearl 
fringe and with a hole in the middle 
for the head.

wer
A point f^lls oyer each 

arm, and the. whole is held by a pearl 
or jet girdle. . :

vt. AiftV

U tuifii ■ iiSHi We have, just ■eel anoth.receiv 
shipment of

Card Tables,Imperial Tobacco Co.,{Nfld.,) Ltd And as we havj. only a limite 
number left, we would advise yo 
to make your selection early a 
they make a most, suitable Xma 
Gift and are likely to be bough 
UP in a hurry.

ijWffihr ilf i l rifcii ùth»,»

ORIGINAL
GENUINE
ImfigprAtihg

MARTIN HARDWARE Co.Delicious.
The Food-Drink Iof'aÏÎ Agkm-Si Cfcemih, j

For free sample write G1LMOVR BROS. »
HOKTSf*.

rfVjOL'V At
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Palace Cacouna Hère
KÎÎT1RE CHANGE OF BILL TO-DAY.

New* song and pictures at the 
Crescent -Picture, Palace for Wednes
day and Thursday afternoon and 
night sessions. Mr. David Parks ren
ders in his pleasing baritone voice. 

Never Knew of any Girl Dying 
from a K.ss, Did You 7” with special 
music. Five new pictures will be 
s..own for the first time, the principal 
of which is a sensational Mexican 
drama, with a grain cf salt which is 
bound to, held the attention of the 
most critical audiences. Fun has 
been let loose by the bushel, and to 
enjoy r. good laugh, “A Might in 
Town," “An Innocent Bridegroom” 
and “Billy's Mistaken Overcoat” are 
side-splitters. The exhibition of,the 

1 Burtbias Acrobats is marvellous. The 
ambition of the management will be 
to please all at all times ind uphold 

j a standard of refinement and pleasure 
: that cannot be excelled. Special at- 
i tention is directed to ladies and chil
dren, particularly during matinee 

; hours from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m. Night 
' session 7 to 10.30 p.m.

BY SPE6IÀI WARRANT 
Of APfOHITIIINT

The Black Diamond Liner Cacouna 
arrived in port at eight o’clock this 
morning form; Charlottetç/wn, Which 
pert she left an Sunday and called at 
Lculeburg cn the way along for bunk
er coal. She lbrci|ght a big freight, 
including hey, cat*,,potatoes, eggs, a 
deck load of cattle, sheep and horses, 
also a shipment of dead beef.

|st. Jc-lftt’s.’ Dec. 17, 1913.

A Baby tioid
as a

TO H.ILH...
THE PRINCE OF tyU Oistm«s Gif

As a Christmas present 
f r a child what could be 
better than a $100—-"6 p.c. 
Bond ? We have prepared a 
table showing the swift and 
remarkable growth of $100 
invested in this way in 21

You may see from this 
table how the habit of giv- 
ir.ir a boy each Christmas 
(v rimencing with his first) 
one or these so-called “Baby 
Bone. .” and likewise in
vest ii S the proceeds, would 
result in the very comfort
able sum of $4.219.41 on his 
twenty-first birthday.

He would not only have 
this amount to assist "him 
it: starling for himself, but 
the fact of having received 
and wisely invested $100 ev
ery Christmas could not fail 
V, inculcate in him an ap
preciation of the Value of 
economy and thrift. For a 
little girl such a gift would 
be equally appropriate.

Call on or write to Mr. 
R. C. Power at his office, 
Mercantile Chambers, St. 
.John's, for full information 
about these “Baby Bonds.”

Here and There
To purify a ciatcpn tie charcoal in a 

hr g and drop it in .

DULEY’SThe S. S. Themis, now due at Bell 
Isler.d, will tskp, a load of ere from 
there fdr a GÜYmatF port.

FOROne 10 cent bottle of STAF
FORD’S Essence of Ginger Wine 
makes 3 quarts.—dec4,tf

resigned5 Position. —Mr. uo
McCrudden, chief steward of the s.s. 
Nascopie. h3s resigned his position.

the gross 
. Unlim- 
"ul Louis CHRISTMAS GIFTS

THE CHRISTMAS PIR[f
Death of .Michael 

J. Gould. BANKER LOADING.—The banking 
schooner D,onald G. Hollett is now 
loadng codifth at Burin for Hain'.x.

[For The Telegram.]
Word was received iA town to-day 

of , the death of Michael J. Gould, 
which took place at Bay of Islands, 
on Sunday last, in the 40th year 
of his age. He was the only son of 
the late James and Anastatia Gould, 
of this town. He left home when 
quite young for Boston, where he 
worked at the boiler making business 
in the navy yard, and when the Span- 
ish-Americsn war broke out he join
ed the battleship Iowa, and when the 
war was over, he settled in Boston.
He later married a Miss Finn, sisterfl ture of Capt. Saunders to the C. L. B.
of the Rev, W. Finn, P.P, of Grand| which was to take place to-night, hai 
Falls, and after some time came to 
Bay of Islands to reside, where he 
built a dwelling and shop and carried 
on a business at Petrie's Crossing.
He leaves to mourn their loss a wid-

oldest

Ten Cents for a bottle of 
STAFFORD’S Essence of Gin
ger' Wine.—dec4,tf Silver NoveltiesJewelery!s, $1.20 ea The schr. Maxime Elliott begaij 
loading herring at Woods Island yes
terday for the, Gorton Pew Co., of 
Gloucester.

70c. ea, A multitude of novelties in 
walsSEy Hall Marked Silver ; practical 

and useful gifts at all prices, 
from one dollar up: Photo Frames, Knives, 
Pencils, Pomades, Brushes, Card Cases, 
Scissors, Shoe Buckles, Perfume Bottles,

,70 doz, of that superiority of quality 
and beauty always associ
ated with our name—Rings, 
Pendants, Lockets, Brooches, 
Pins, Links, Bracelets, Neck

lets, Watch Chains, etc.

OXO served hot at P. J, 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
j dec!3,lmJ Vl A • EST’D 1873 • U

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
a/Alt OFFICES—HALIFAX 
e <> Vr Office» at 8U John,

tmlt-iIrlun md'Montreal.
H, l\ Power, • - Hepresentatite.
Horcmitile Chamber», 8l John’»,

or Christ-
Forjalue

'Leather NoveltiesCOLDEST YET. - Last night was
said to be the coldest for the season. 
In the city the thermometer regis
tered twenty degrees of frost.

Watches! Bill Folds, Note Books, 
Wallets, Dressing Case 
Card Cases, Purses, 
Hand Bags, Blotters, 
Bridge Scorers,
Jewel Cases,
Tobacco Pouches, Beits, 

Pack of (.aids in Case, Pipes,
Coat Hangers, Cigarette Case, etc.

ow and seven children, the 
being 13 years, and three sisters. 
Annie olfrs. F. J. Kraham), residing 
in New York; Lizzie (Mrs. J. J. 
Garside), in Montreal ; and Mrs. W. 
Dooley, in Harbor Grace. All who 
knew "Mike" will be sorry to hear 
of his early demise. 'The writer ten
ders his heartfelt sympathy_ to the 
bereaved widow, little children, and 
all the other relatives and friends.— 
R.I.F.

Silver, Gold Filled and Solid 
Gold, for both men and women. 
Wrist Watchés that combine 
beauty with utility. For a lady 
nothing could be more acceptable 
than one of the New “Crowns”— 
for a man a “Waltham.”

Rew Silver Photo Frames, Imperial, 
Cabinet and the smaller , sizes. Eng
lish make. Hall Marked, Low Prices 
at TRAPNELLS.—decl2,tf

Can’t be
Beaten ! ORE AND, COAL CARGOES. —The

S. S. Adventure sails to-day (or Cell 
Island to take a cargo of ore-to S/d- 
ne> thence loading coal for this port.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market. 

Premier.

Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewatt Royal.
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

If job want your Overcoat clean
ed, pressed and repaired, or a nee 
collar on it, bring It to LEO F. 
GOOD LAND, 34 Gower Street, 2 
<o«rs east Cochrane Street—nov5,eod

J. DULEY & CONew Knockabout
The Reliable Jewellers.FOR BURIN.

The new fishing vessel recently 
built at Shelbourne, N.S., for Messrs. 
Ink];tn. of Burin, is an ideal banker 
of the "knockabout” type, and on her 
arriv l at Burin, a few days ago, was 
greatly admired by the bank fisher
men of that place.

The vessel registers 110 tons and 
ccst some where about $15,000. She 
will sail front Burin in a few days 
with a load of salt bulk codfish for 
the Gorton Pew Co., of Gloucester.

RINKS WILL OPEN -If the pres
ent weather .continues the rinks will 
be open for skating about this time 
next week. Already the Prince’s 
Rink presents a glassy surface.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATOVE BROMO QUININE tablets 
remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. ,°5c. 
octl5,wgd,tf mmm

LARGE FISH SHIPMENT.- Tne 
S.S. Morwcnna is expected to get 
away to-day for PemambuvD and 
Maceio with a codfish cargo. She takes 
15,0.00 quintals of fish.

By Authority
Goods shipped on the 

ome day as order received.
His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Kcv. H. Mackay, to be a mem be'- of 
the Church cf England Board of Edu
cation for the District of Hart'-ur 
Grace South, in place of Rev. C. M. 
Stickings. left the District: Mr. Geo. 
Robert Moulton, to be a member of 
the Church of England Beard of Edu
cation for the District of Burgeo. in 
place of Mr. W. J. Matthews, left me 
District; Mr.'Ernest Simmonds, to be 
a member cf the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Har
bour Grace, in place cf Air. R. 
Spracklin, retired; Mr. Henry New
man. to be a member of the Method
ise Board of Education for the District 
of Victoria, in place of Mr. J. W. 
Clarke, retired; Messrs. -William liow- 
sell. Albert Bartlett, John R. Bart
lett. Frederick Rowselll and William 
Bartlett, to be the Road Board for 
Pattline Brook. District of Twitlln-

‘•Tic Newfoundland Quarterly”
Christmas Number will be issued 
Satin day, Dec. 20, and will be foi’’ sale 
at all the Bookstores and Agents; "50 
pages from cover to cover.—decl7

1913mms
Grocer & Wine Merchant, 

une 342. 314 Water St.
PATIENTS ARRIVE.—Six patients 

—four for. the General Hospital and 
two fer the Lunatic Asylum—cam-, by 
the Portia last evening from different 
pi-ees west.

Given for Christmas, Cherished for 
Life, is the way it works out when 
your selection is made from those 
Beautiful Lockets, Chains, Bracelets 
etc. now to bp-seen air TRAPNELLS.— 
decl2.tf l

of good judgment, who will devote a share of their Christmas appropriation to the practical side of. gitt buy
ing, we are showing a splendid line of Christmas Footwear.

What’s so suitable for Christmas Gifts as Good Footwear?
Practical, useful and always appreciated.

Our Christmas Footwear is on display and is well worth seeing.

Coupons. 
)Coupons 
Coupons 

i Coupons
The new ÊngltSh walking and 

shooting suits have skirts which are 
generously cut, to Mart with, and 
which may be unbuttoned to give still 
further freedom. Frequently these 
suits havfe knfckerlxjckers with them.

Coupons

Coupons H tiring at Remembering the little pnes is, 
after all, the chief joy at this season. 
If your onind ts-tnot, already made up, 
possibly, these; suggestions may be of 
use in making your chtfice: Baby 
Spoons, Baby Rings, Silver Mugs, 
Baby Sets, Neck Chains, Napkin 
Rings, Bracelets. Baby Pins, Loop 
Spoons. T. J. DULEY & CO.. The 
Reliable Jewellers.—dec!7,2i

Ladies ! S«OC

Bonne Bay
From reports brought by the S. S. 

Portia from Bonne Bay we learn tuât 
the herring fishery in that place to- 
date, is ahead cf last year's and the 
fishermen engaged in the enterprise, 
h ve made good.

When the Portia was there last 
week six American vessels were 
leading, and herring were plentiful.

On her return she brought several 
barrels of the frozen fish for pointa 
along the ccast.

» Our Ladies’ Department.

This department is now stocked wjth the most up- 
to-date assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Boots, 
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers.

Our Satin Slippers just in.
The Buster Brown Shoe makes a great skating 

boot. /

The Laborer and His Hire.We have just received’ another 
shipment of

The on. W. S. Fielding:—"We 
living in a new century ; a eenturj 
Which, new conditions are arising.

. I j. .1 _ . *a> i ■„ "t. I. $ 4 *. i*ts "thé age 
age in which the 
of this country Is going to maiA a 
change, and the worker is going to 
derh'-nd "a larger share of ,he fruits 
of his labor.”

Card Tables
of democracy. It is the 

;reat mass of peopleAnd as we have only a limited 
number left, we would advise you 
to make your selection early as 
they make a most suitable Xmas 
Gift and are likely to be bought 
UP in a hurry.

Here are 
Mani- 
Pjns,

________________ _ ... ., ,

Hat Pins, Ash Trays, Umbrellas. 
Walking Sticks. Fountain Pens, and a 
host of good things in Table-ware.

■dccl7,2i

Gifts at $5.00 and less, 
a few appropriate suggestions: 
cure Sets, Toilet Goods, Bar 
Bracelets, Lockets, Leather 
ties, 1

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

*-SARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR
«ET IN r«.#e.MARTIN HARDWARE Go. T..J. DULEY & CO.

ESN
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B®‘ with diseaged lunés also inhale 
ieVtumeé1'fro6i toe juice'of the plant! 
hejqice of garlic is: very penet^'t- 
jg and' goes. fapidy through the sys- 
iti^ The ointracht, tff which the 
»C Is' l*rd or vaseline or ianoliç, ji 
Uttered over the affected parts Onçe 
ds^'ttnd Is illseÿ-prfnc^pdUy in to-'

, 12—GarlS^s a
; ttib^culçsls Bes^ÿé'nion- 
supeïlontÿ over "gp^tWo1

Sin experiments made 
d patientk fiWtiie Mc-

ifc l/osp^tli:?' élaikwelr's
A detailed refSirt IFIbotit to

has been the md

■wB .. .
be made to the medical profession. *

It has been found that the veget
able so highly esteemed as a condi
ment is efficacious in more forms of 

, tuberculosis than the other remedies 
!'which have been inmew observation.
The physicians interested in - the ex
periments are reluctant to 'discuss 
them, but the news could hardly help 
but be breathed about that tubercu
losis had so string a Jge. p

TSibefcdiosis Of the bones and 
glands, consumption'1 affecting the 
lungs and other forms of the whftê 
plague have been cured at the Me
tropolitan Hospital, and physicians 

‘over there are much pleased with thé 
progress which has been made. The 
list of remedies includes the various 
vacctpes find sera forms of mercury . 
and chemicals and plants of all kinds.
Phosphorus stands lyaxt to garlic in 
efficacy, according to these research
es. The explanation of this is that 
the garlic, which is often vegetable 
sulphur, liberates phosphorus from 
the bones of the human body in such 

, a form that it cures or helps the tu
berculosis patient. "The inorglnic sul
phur cannot b'e -assimilated in this 
manner.

Used for Centuries. i, - - V. ....... _ 1.
The juice of garlic has been used 

for centuries in lung affeections, and , 
eight years ago a series of experi- j
ments under modern scientific condi- j The süf>erîo_f health of Jews and their 
tions whs begtiri hv Dr. Mine hid, of 1 power «ti resist consumptiow add 
Dublin. When the experiments were j other ills* have been attrjlmtUd liy 
begun at the Metropolitan, two years some mbllk'til writers to the it lie tif 
ago. Dr. W. W. McDuffie, of this city. ! garlic. ‘ »
made extensive use of the garlic j The plant was considered a foe to 
treatment after the manner used bv contagious diseases long lye for e * tic 
the Irish physician. ] germ tncdr.v' was evolved.’" 4HU

The remedy is givgn in the form of Koch in retent years found IfrAt tb'e 
paste or ointment for tuberculosis addition of garlic to the rheffitihi '’ifi 

; knee joints and the like. It is also test tubes' stopped the groktlVtif th<i 
taken through the stomach, and pa- tubercle batillu. ll; '* ’l"1

are always acceptable, large assortment for
Look over thes'Ladies* and Gentlemenand make your selection from the fol

lowing ’list. Choice goods and just 
prices.

Calendars 
Ice Sticks 
Tea Sets
Parts of Tea Sets
Reading Glasses
Ebony Military Brushes
Ebony Çloth Brushes
Ebony Backed' Iflrrore
Eboùy Hat Brushes
Silver Letters for Ebony Goods
Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons i
Fruit Knives
Dessert Knives
Fish Knives and Forks
Carving Sets
Salad Bowls and Servers
Berry Spoons
Soup Spoons
Cream Ladles
Cake Knives
Pie. Knives
Gravy LadleB
Butter Knives
Cold Meat Forks
Suffer Shells
SOgttr Tongs
led Tongs
Coffee Spoons
Pickle Forks
Two Piece Child’s Sets
Three Piece Child's Sets
Ash Trays
Tobaeco Pouches
Ink Stands
Match Boxes
Collar Button Boxes
Cork Screws
Champagne Fossetts
Silver Mounted Walking Sticks
Gold Mounted Walking Sticks
Liqueur Sets
Flasks
Cdlapsion Cups 
Trump Markers 
Silver Tooth Picks 
Coat Hangers 
Stamp Boxes 
Cigar Piercers 
Pocket Books .
Bill Books
Photo Cases
Hand Bags
Card Cases
Field Glasses
Magnifying Glasses
Silver Letters for Leather Goods
Baby Rattles
Needle Cases
Child's Cups
Child’s Spoons
Opera Glasses
Boquet Holder
Pocket Comb's
Table Bells
Spears for Ice Sticks
Tea Strainers
Hairpin Boxes
Jewel Cases
Tea Caddies
Spectacle Cases
Thimbles
Hatpin Holders
Egg Stands
Automobile Clocks
Auto Goggles
Tie Clips
Anti Swears
Paper Weights
fcweet Trays
tin Cushions
Model Seals
Whitecoats
Harps
Sea Lions
Big Bens
Cake Stands
Coffee Stands
Marmalade Jars 
Candle Sticks 
Pen Wipers 
Silk Spools 
Erasers 
Silver Vases 
Fancy Vases 
Bon-Bon Dishes

Gold Watches 
Gold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Gunmetal Watches 
Nickel Watèhés 
Bracelet Watches 
Gent’s Alberts 4 . ,
Gold F. Fobs ‘t
Gold Mouitted Silk Fobs 
Lockets '
Pendants 
Charms 
Brooches 
Bracelets 
Belt Buckles 
Gem Rings 
Signet Rings 
Guard Rings 
Chased Rings 
Birtlistone Rings 
Lorgnettes 
Lorgnette* Charms 
Necklets 
Pendant Chains 
Stick Pins 
Safety Pins 
Baby Pin’s 
Scarf Pins 
Blouse Pins 
Stock Pins 
Belt Pins 
Crosses 
Châtelains 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Pen Holders 
Silver Pencils 
Fancy Pens 
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Labvadoritc Cuff Links 
Eyeglass Chains 
Automatic Eyeglass Holders 
College Pins 
Hair Pins 
Back Combs 
Key Rings 
Key Chains 
Shaving Sets 
Shaving Mirrors 
Silver Handled Razors 
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Mugs 
Shaving Paper 
Soap Boxes 
Cigarette Boxes 
Cigarette Cases 
Silver Cigar Cases 
Gunmetal Cigar Cases 
Leather Cigar Cases 
Cigar Cutters 
Ladies’ Silver Card Cases 
Ladles’ Leather Card Case: 
Silver Photo Frames 
Gilt Photo Frames 
Pungents
Silver Backed Brushes
Silver Backed Mirrors
Silver Backed Combs
Glove Stretchers
Curlers
Shoe Horns
Tooth Brushes
Nail Files
Tweezers
Scissors
Cold Cream Boxes
Puff Boxes
Tooth Powder Boxes
Vail Pnliehorà B*> 4

Lace Tçbtle Centers, They are the alwa 
dition and to be sLace Squares, Luce Runners,

extremely pretty and «*•* — LADIES’ FELT K' 
LADIES’ DO? 

INFANT: 
MISS

DAINTY NIGHT DRESS DAGS
worth 40o. Çur Price Hock

life Have the newest in BLACKLAPIES

ELLIS l
203 V.

We have rece
tester

RHEINI
Sparkling H0>] 

Still HOCK

m.deV3
■^■PF-most reasonJH 

ably price*"
Good for either artificial or 

natural ic*''1 'A1
^ Absolutely guaranteed^é
■ All good dealers ■
■ sell them.
| Write fur Catalogue. ^ SELLING

decll,6i

Wmt P Ram Mas B» The Sncured, and this mine was fired by 
means of the new wireless agency.

Story of the Discovery.
Explaining the nature of his dis

covery to a Daily News representa
tive, Signor Ulivi said about a year 
ago he began experiments with the
object of transfoming ordinary light 
into electrical vibrations, and he in
vented a special apparatus intended
té change electrical energy into light, 
the first restilt

Nail Polishéfs ■ 
Paste Boxe*
Vaseline Boxes 
Ointment Boxes 
Glove Button Hooks 
Boot Button HotjkS- 
Toilet Bottle? 
Perfume Sets 
Dressing Cases
Darners j 
Blotters 
Jdtvel Cases 
Seals
Napkin Rings 
Paper Knive#
Pencil Cased- 
Tbilet Clock!

Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 
display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand-

. ^ . .■ * ■ ' * • \ j? | f ’

some and valued Holiday Gifts.

In 1912 the Canj

of $1,530.to/, exceed

earnings of ign. < 
amount the earning
This is of

have had results that will revolu
tionize naval science.

The F rays are the manifestation 
of an invisible force which Signer
V’livi, an Italian engineer, claims to 
have discovered while experimenting 
with electricity and light,

They are described as electrical 
wave-beats, which can cause the ex
plosion of gunpowder and other un-: 
stable chemical compounds at almost 
any tjistance—“wireless detonation,” 
as it fnight be called.

Italy’s First Claim.
Italy had first option on this mo

mentous discovery; but the inventor" 
had arranged with the British Admir
alty that if' Italy did not' take tip tile 
monopoly he woûld demonstrate its 
potentialities at Portsmouth.

’ This tést of She 'hew"’rays have 
now. taken place, and all that Signor 
t'lfvi Maimed for his discover?z is 
Said to haVé ‘been tittle ‘than justified. 
The experiment was made by the 
wipeless experts of the- H.M.S. Ver
non jForpellb School, who operated the 
rays from tjieir floating ^pot?’

Special precautions have been tak
en to prevent any news leaking out. 
but people on the shores of Stokes 
Bay, in the Sdtfent, state, that they 
saw a. Column « water, • evidently 
front a submarine mine, shoot up 
alongside tile ffufl of the obsolete 
cruiser, Terpsichore. She quivered 
and heeled over,, slowly recovered 
fier position, and then listed over on 
the side upon which tpe expld|ion 
fcdk place, indicating that the hull 
hatf been holed and that a watertight 
compartment ,hat! filled.

Tugs were 'ifi' attetidance' to take 
the citiser Inter hârbèr, find she has 
beèn decked • tor examination. The 
result of this examination is bring 
kept' secret, and,’a warning has^B6n 
issued as to penalties under ^thq" 
Official Secrets Act.

It is laid tBat rays were di- 
reBte# âfi th^dtifeblfite vesaelqffdm a 
âistance of eight miles. Under*the 
hirtt of the crtisei'-(several féet be
low the water-line) a mine well 
charged with ekpl^lves had Wen àé-

We m ready with the largest and finest
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever
shown.

moortar
their Dividends mus

was the formation of 
^er>’ short electric oscillations which 
measured the fifteen-thousandth part 
of an inch.

These short oscillations provoked 
resonance on all the metal objects in 
bis laboratory.
’ This induced him to abandon the 
fifst object of his experiments, and her- 
set out to find a practical application 
fçr what he called “F-rays.”

CANADA LIFE
The Furniture has been selected with a view

• ' ' V V "
of having ns many exclusive designs as possible,

■ ■’ " '• * § «
and the finish is the best that can be made.

OPENING EVERY DAY
C. A. C. B

JfEWELERY STORE. fçr what he called “F-rays."
’tie" kecceeded " Ilf causing the ex

plosion ' df ordinary cartrldgès,' even 
f hen- ençased.in itapeiv provided they 
Safi "'tiidftl caiis. •* TliAi *tie projected 

against, a loaded revolver 
placed «00 feet away, and caused all 
the cartridges to explode. He rapidly 
developed his discovery until he was 
able to announce that his *aj>iraratus 
^6uld'b^:ca.pable of blowing up"Ships 
at sett from great distancée.
'■ z ‘ TTie^w Deiifii^"'

. -;There Is no inherent Imbrobability 
in the claim,that a means has been' 
foimd by which a 'wireless' current 
of electricity cariKfc^made, by induc
tion, to exploded. Charge at a dis
tance,” saysf’nie Pall Mall.

“Signor C11 Vi's ffiyentlon, if it be 
found pfftctMkbfe M threaten the 
old •obsFi<V^ttwffcinidw by wtfttih our 
ports ’ ÏF6FfiHtÊteièrIÿ ? defeiMètï.'1 The 
operaiffr Mill sit in front of a sort of 
camera obSeura, In /Which the area 

tht mlile-iield ifi reflected, "and on

W4TER STREET. ST. JOHITS.
There is assurance of satisfaction if you

.... C- tr ■ • ■ ■ -•  j ‘ ■ 4
choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

The best Gift of all is a Fine
SUIT or OVERCOAT

XVe offer for sale in to 
ferent issues of cumulati 
instance no bonds have t 
the issuing company. In 
the price at which we offe 
7'/2 per cent, on the mono 
glad to give you full partit

Complete Hijnse fnrniihers
A New Suit or Overeat
a Christmas Preseiit Is sure

- --
of a hearty welcome. Our 
big stock offers a appre
hensive showing of all the 
newest and best styles. Ask 
your dealer for qyr gopds 
and you will be sure to suit 
father, brother or one of 
the boys.

uafi- ’I

and Easter
DO YOU WANT BARGAIN! 

Christmas Presents
F. B. McCAll Very fiest Stock. 

Hyacinths .... ... .10 and l»c. each. 
TitHpe Double, largç ..6 and 7c. each 
Narcissus, single, extra arge, S and

10c. each.
Narcissus, Double (Polyanthus) 

for water 1st season, earth 2nd 
seison:—

pntport friends will please add lc- 
each tor the other bulbs for postage. 

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177 & $53 Waffer Street, St. John’».

MEMBERS OF MONTH

Halifax, Ottawa. Montreal.
stun, Sydney, Char 

Mid., Lo

Vpich |hë paaitiotf of every mine is 
tn^Rjffi^'Xyiiptv a ship pàssrii" over 
orfa 'of the hffnes he • wilt’ Vi’Sss the 
key 6| jjfi iifâtiTitneiit and expfbde it 
The ttl&ifeSc'e bet.Wen the new sys
tem aiffl the. ob! Will consist simply
in tlie Tact that wires arc no longer 

-, ; .1
necessary. That this may easily be
come a valuable megna-of station de
fence for 'hflr^oufa needs no . demon
stration.’—Public Opinion.

All Mag b|e

CHARLES HUTTON
Second Flat of Hutton Çniljûig.

C. A. C BRUCE,

:ent person may*rrn« MOO MômÊly corri'Spoflùlng Mr 
lapere. No Canvassing. Send 
■Tttcttlar». Press Syndicat» FlHStig TelegramAdvertise in The Advertise in THE E

. - ■■■ -pit1
Iatm-

dWW'i ne-ffir ■ r-T—~*“

15«'

FIGURE
3KATE5

’ STARR 'JEA7ER
SKATf

“5TARR M

iii 5 fAROTrÜXOâlIi?
[DARTMOUTH N.5. CANAfifl •'nmnchLi a
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Sale
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‘LACK
•ge

Has been the most successful sale ever held in St. John’s, becaüfsè the bargains have surpassed all former offerings. It is absolutely impossible for us to make you understand what unusual
values this sale offers. Mere words cannot describe these remarkable chances to

Stretch the Purchasing Power of Your Xmas Dollars
Look over these Gift Suggestions and you will find many of your what-to-give problems answered. Mr. Man, a woman would buy her own things here, so you should buy her gifts here.

Slippers-A Good Suggestion. ^
SI'S 5
LADIES’ FELT ROMEO and BEDROOM CROCHET SLIPPERS.

LADIES’ DONGOLA HOUSE and EVENING SLIPPERS. < *
INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS and SANDALS» $

MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S FELT ROMEO SL^PERS.

MISSES & CHILDREN’S PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S BLACK & TAN VICI STRAP SLIPPERS.

MEN’S BLACK & TAN ROMEÔ $LI#PERS.

Hockey Boots, Men’s, Women’s and Boy’s.

LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS.
LADIES’ MOTOR SCARVES.

LADIES' Blk. & Col’d WOOL SQUARES.
LADIES’ SILK PETTICOATS. 

LADIES’ APRONS.

CHILD’S MATINEE COATS.

INFANTS’WOOL POLKAS,
CHILD’S KNITTED COATS. 

MISSES’ KNITTED COATS.

Sparkling and Still Wines!
ELLIS & CO., LTD.,

203 Water Street.

We have received a consignment of

Chpice
RHEINISH WINES.

Sparkling HOCK’S & MOSELLE’S.
Still HOCK’S & MOSELLE’S.

^ Quarts. ? ** r
SELLING VERY CHEAP.

decll,6i

There Was No Words.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530.667. exceeding by over $237 000 the 
earnings of 19H. and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of m portance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
8» ,><*&»» *

1er and Easter 
iwers,
Best Stock.

.10 and 15c. each.rge ..5 and Î6, extra arge, 8 *W
. (Polyanthus) . -D& 
Iteason, earth 2nd

will pleaae add lc.
- bulbs for postage.’
|/TOOK STOKES, 

Street. St. John’s-

It person may
I corréeporffrlng Ï* 

canvassing. 1 Send 
i is Syndicat* F1713.

HIGH YIELDS
We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers two dif

ferent issues of cumulative preferred stock. In each 
instance no bonds have been authorized or issued by 
the issuing company. In each instance the yield at 
the price at which we offer the preferred stock is nearly 
7 Vi per cent, on the money invested. We shall be, very 
glad to give you full particulars on request.

F. B. McCURDY * CO.,
MEEEÏS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, ling,
ston, Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s,

Nfl<L, London, E. C.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. Johns Office.

We never can tell it.
Dirl you think that we could?

We live it and feel it,
It stands where we stood;

But we never can tell it—
The goodness of God. .

We never can tell it—
- It burns in our blood;

It strengthens us, helps us.
ft makes our lives good.

But we never can tell it—
The goodness of God.

We never can tell it—
How gladly we would;

In the midst of our sorrow,
Step by step where He trod.

But we never can tell it—
The goodness of God.

We never can tell it—
Till we stand where He stood. 

Till we pass through the valley. 
Bare our backs to .the rod.

They speak it in heaven—

i**- W - >..«• • .v* ^ «ni

But We love,, and we trust 
Our lives unto God;

And we’ll say, as we lay 
Our loved ’neath the sod,

We never can tell it—
The goodness of God.

Dug Their Own Graves. ,
Albanians Charge the Sentons with 

Atrocities.
Vienna. Nov. 9.—Fugitives from 

Kossovo have presented a terrible in
dictment against the Serviàùs to the 

j European commission which ’s deal
ing with the Albanian question.

They declare that in the newly an- 
n xed Albanian districts of Macedonia 
in the neighbourhood of Prizrend. the 
inhabitants of the villages were 
forced to dig their own graves oefore 
being massacred.

It is stated that near Struga nine
teen Albanians were strangled with 
telegraph wire behind Government 
House at Kalkandelen, and that !n 
many villages the inhabitants were 
locked in burning houses by the Ser
vians to save the trouble of burial. 
Altogether between Kalkandelen and 
Ochrida 1,820 persons are said to have 
been murdered and 360 houses burn
ed.

The memorandum made a great im
pression oui the commission, wbo 
promised to induce the Powers to 
take necessary measures to protect the 
Albanian population.

“Then it may surprise you to lsirn," 
Sir John rapped otit, “that I entered 
your shop last night and asked you for 
a packet of pins!" ’

The witness collapsed and Sir John 
won his case.

i Moi

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

Flooring the Witness.
Sir John d|imon^counsel for the de

fence 5 to the, big War Office libel ac
tion, always* prepares his cross-ex
aminations very carefully beforehand.

Scon after’he was called to the bar 
he had to defend a man whose only 
cliancw- of getting off depended on 
th< re^.Stog jj^fficieht evidence of 
identification.

"Now.’’ remarked Sir John, rtoTng 
to cross-examine me principal wit
ness for the prosecution, “you say you 
arc sure this is the man?"

"Yes," said the witness,
"Have you a good memory for

faces:" was the next question.
‘‘Yes/’ said the witness.
"Ah," commented counsel. "Now I 

want to know if you can see any
body in this court who was in your 
shop last night talking to you?"

The witness, rather surprised, look
ed all round, the court, and at length 
admitted that be could not recognize 
anybody.

"Good," said Sir John. "Now, have 
yen ever seen w, before?"

’’Never," said the witness positively.

Ninety Darrells of Fish Go.
Schooner Oriole Arrives at Gloucester 

After Gale liad Swept Herring Tare 
Overboard.
Gloucester Dec. 10.—Capt. Lewis 

Wharton, of ■ the schooner Oriole, 
which arived here to-daÿ from Bonne 
Bay, Nfld.; with a cargo’cif i,S7S bar
rels of aalt herring in bulk,-sayl-that 
in all his 40 years ai sea he ever en
countered such a tempestuous ex
perience as ou Monday last.

Captain Wharton sailed from Bjiiuet- 
Bay.; Nov, 29. with decks awash.

'eetffallen Wlthift 50* -niil^plf
Thacers, me passage was î cnmrk’îB'if 
fair for this season. Scon a north
west gale, increasing." to iiuriTcan” 
force caused a heavy cros? sea. Sail 
was hortened to double reefs, but the 
craft deeply laden, labored hei’ôly. 
in the sea. Often the decks were 
completely submerged, and at times 
the men were compelled to take io the 
rigging, the vessel being down to her 
sheer poles, and the helmsman be
ing lashed to the wheel shaft.

This lasted for 10 hours. Ninety 
barrels of herring, which were lasn- 
e-j, were torn from their fastenings, 
and swept overboard. The Oriole 
was blown off her course more than 
100 miles, but succeeded in reaching 
port this morning without further 
mishap.

Information Gratis.
As a rule, engineers are anything 

but a frivolous class of men. but oc
casionally one comes across a black 
sheep. Recently a solemn-looking 
individual strolled into the refriger
ating engine-room and asked Mr. 
Guppy, the light-hearted second, to 
give him a little information about liis 
engine.

"Why, certainly,” said Guppy; 
“these two brass knobs over there 
are called the jeremididlers. end that 
thing like a distorted mangle is the 
freezer. Now the jeremididler—so- 
called because of Its resemblance to 
a boiled owl — is. really generating 
electricity flavoured with red currants 
—you understand? Well, when we 
stir up the conflicting elements with a 
brass poker and an old clay pipe, 
the jeremididler is connected with the 
freezer, and owing to the ammonia ex
tracted from the pipe mixing with cho 
electricity, it freezes the freezer so 
cold that we have to find out tthe 
temperature with a six-foot ther
mometer, and------”

“My word,” said the questioner, 
“that’s wonderful!" And he walked 
off.

“Hear me ‘kidding the old chan?"
said Mr, Guppy, with a wins tn.tlïc
chief, who had been standing by.1 tic's
as green as a new cheese".

“Yes, I’ve often thought so," Slid 
the chief quietly, ‘but he’s the inspect
ing engineer for the company, all the 
same.” ,

See the display of Local View Xmas Cards, Calendars and Novelties in the 
windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
You are sure to see something that will suit you.

We have Local Views neatly framed in Brown Oak at the low price of 50c.; 
in gilt frames with gilt mounts, 80c. each, and Coloured Views, handsomely framed, 
from $1.25.

A selection of Solid Silver Frames, China and Glass Vases with Silver tops at 
$1.40 per pair; Trinket Boxes, Jewel Cases, Blotting Pads, Cigarette Cases, Mini
ature Rims and Franks.

We have also a very handsome Silk Calendar in colours, each one in box com
plete, that we are selling at a very low figure. Be sure and see them as the supply 
is very limited, ù

mm
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Obituary.
JOHN O’REILLY:

There passed away at Placentia, 
yesterday forenoon, a popular busi
ness man and highly respected resi
dent of the Ancient Capital, in the 
person of Mr. John O'Reilly. The 
deceased was in his seventieth year, 
and had been in failing health since 
the death of his daughter Monica, 
which occurred about two years ago. 
She was the object of his adoration 
and while watching her unceasingly 
during her prolonged illness, con
tracted a heavy cold, from the effects 
of which he never fully recovered. He 
leaves a widow, two daughters, one 
son. two brothers and several rela
tives In Placentia and this city, to 
all of whom the Telegram offers sin- 
cerest sympathy.

Here and There.
WEATHER.—It is calm and fine up 

country to-day, with much lower 
temeprature in some places. The 
thermometer registers from 5 to 25 
above.

HO WRING SHIPS.—-Owing to the 
delay in handling the inward and 
outward freights of both steamers, 
the sailings of the Portia and Pros- 
pero, the former for the Westward 
and the latter for the Northward, 
have been postponed till Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

YOUNG PATIENT FOR ASYLUM.—
A little girl named Davis, of White 
Bay, anly ten years old, and who is 
mentally deranged, arrived by the 
s.s. Prospero yesterday, and was con
veyed to the Insane Asylum.

NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.--
We thank Mr. J. J. Evans for a copy 
of the Christmas Number of the New
foundland Quarterly. As usual it fs 
replete with articles and illustrations 
of a most Interesting charac’er.

King Georges Relatives.
King George V. is a bleed relative 

of; four oher ruling monarch? — die 
Czar of Russia, the German Emperor, 
and the Kings of Denmark and 
Greece.

,,The Czar" is King Geoig.'s lirst 1 
cousin, vs his mother before her mar- ! 
riage to the late Czar Alexander HI. ! 
was Princess Dagmar of Denmark, j 
sister of the Dowager Queen Alexan
dra of Great Britain. King Geqrge'3 ! 
mother. King George, by the way, is ! 
also a first cousin of the Czarina of j 
Russia, who is a daughter of Princess ; 
Alice of Great Britain, King George's 
aunt.

Kaiser Wilhelm II. of Germany is 
a first cousin( of the British monarch, 
as his mother was Princess Victoria 
of England, the “Princes Royal," 
eldest daughter of Queen Victoria and 
aunt of the present British ruler. She 
married the late Frederick William 
of Prussia, who was Emperor tor only 
100 days in 1888.

Another first cousin of King Georg 
is King Christian X. of Denmark. His 
father, the late King Frederick 111. 
of Denmark, was a brother of 
George's mother, the Dowager Queen 
Alexandra.

Kiug Constantine of Greer"' is also 
King George's first cousin. His far ,er, 
the l'.te King George of Or rce, as
sassinated at Salonika, was a .brother 
of the Dowager Queen Ale:.an l.t jf 
Great Britain, the pris, nt British 
monarch’s mother.

Another Association

One of the most attractive furs tale 
-year is Patagonian fox, looking some
thing like pointed fox. but with i‘s 
white hairs very thickly sprinkled.

MIXARD’S llNÏMENT CUBE? BiS 
DBUFF.

LAID TO BEST,- The funeral of 
the late Mr. Janies Vavasour took
place from his late residence Hoyles- 
town, yesterday afternoon, and was 
largely attended. Amongst the 
mourners were representatives from 
the Nfld. British Society, of which 
the deceased was a member for thirty 
five years. Interment was at the C. 
E. Cemetery.

A pretty French idea is a flounced 
black velvet gown, with the flounces 
edged with skunk and the top one 
forming a sort of short tunic.

Dr. C. W. Kimmins. the Chief in
spector of Schools under the Lennon 
County Council, recently told a good 
story about the visit of that famous 
scientic body, the British Association, 
to South Africa.

During the visit, one of the lea.ned j

• "THISTLE” 
WHISKY,

$1.20
per bottle.

The lowest price at 
which a High Grade 
Whisky can be supplied. 
Resolutely refuse sub
stitute. Orders sent 
prompt, sure and swift.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Kindly Meant.
Murphy epproached the house of 

Mrs. Malone with a troubled look. 
He was the bearer of bad news, and 
wes feeling very miserable.

He weiit round to the back of the 
house and found Mrs. Malone at her 
washtub.

“Mrs. Malone." said he, "I have an 
unfortunate thing to tell you."

"And what may that be. Joseph 
Murphy?"

"Your good man, Mrs. Malone, has 
met with an accident." •

“An accident? What kind of acci
dent?"

“Mrs. Malone, he was overcome by 
the heat at the foundry this morn
ing."

"And is he getting over it?"
"Well, ma’am, I shouldn’t think so.professors went to a barber to have

a shave, and latter, as barbers will,1 He (ell into the furnace!" 
edited about the local news,

"What exactly is this British i\m- \
çiEtion?" he asked. j

The professor explained that it was
a society of learned scientific men.

“Oh" said the barber, in tones of 
evdent disappointment. "I thought it 
was a football team!"

DIED.

Black and taupe-colored shetland 
veils remain in decided favoi4, but the 
great fad at present is the hexagon 
mesh with a big black velvet beauty 
spot.

Last evening, zfttr a Tong illness. 
Mary J.. eldest daughter of ."Vilen and 
the late Robert Smythe, II. M. CV, 
leaving a mother, one sister and four 
brothers to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral to-morrow, Thursday, at 2.30 
p.m., from 66. Water Street, opp. Shea 
& Co.’s premises.—R. I. P.

HINABD’S 
/ *

LINIMENT 
BURNS, Etc.

CUBES
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Phone 679 Phone 679

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.
Why go to the trouble of making

Xmas Cakes
and

Plum Puddings
when we have the genuine English Plum 

Puddings and Xmas Cakes in stock? 
Also, a large shipment of the *

Celebrated Banbury 
CAKES.

. Sons & Co., Ltd.
Phone 679 Phone 676

The Improved New Century
22 Calibre Rifle

is good for 100 yards, and
hits the mark every time.

One man says: “I shot
seventy partridge with less
than a hundred cartridges.
I never saw a small rifle as * 
accurate as the Improved 
New Century.”

Price $3.30.
Postage 14c. extra. Also 
wholesale.

ATTRACTIVE
Xmas Decorations,
Fancy Paper Streamers. 

STRIPS.
ROSES.
WHEELS.
BELLS.
FANS.
CROWNS. 
LANTERNS, 

and
FLAGS.

Crinkled Tissue Paper, 
all shades.

Holly and Mistletoe,
in bunches and strips, at

GARRETT BYRNE’S Bookstore

To the Free and Inde
pendent Electors of 

Newfoundland !
It will pay you to call 

at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, * 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S.
RECEIVED EX “ FLORIZEL ” TO-DAY, DIRECT 

FROM CALIFORNIA,

New Crop Stale! Raisins !
760 cases

Fancy Seeded “ Union Jack ” Brand.
200 cases

Choice Seeded “Guardian” Brand.
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

Provision, Grocery and
Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

Packets of Xmas and
New Year Cards.

Our friends will note that as usual 
we are to the front with the Choicest 
Cards that the “Art” World can pro
duce and being Wholesalers as well 
as retailers we have sufficient stock 
to carry us right through the Xmas 
Season. You want your Cards and 
Calenders at the right season viz dur
ing Deer. Detailed list of Packets at 
5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 
75 cents in this week's Herald.

S. E. GARLAND,
St John’s.

Limited.

P 0. Box 136. SLATTERY’S ’PHONE 522.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
of Régulai- Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.-^See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLAtTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’s.

, Dec. 17th, -READ BÏ EVERYONE.

We have an exceptionally 
large stock of the following 
goods which we have mark
ed down at a very low 
margin :

Coal Vases, Coal Hods.
Log Boxes, Fire Brasses. 
Brass & Copper Kettles. 
Cutlery in Cases.
Carvers in Cases.
Fruit KfiiveS in Cases.
5 o’clock Tea Spoons in Cases 
Silverwarè.
A new stock of Congress 

Playing Cards and Poker 
Chips.

Gillette and Ender’s Safety 
Razors.

Marlin Hardware Co.
edicts and 1830 collars of laco ruf

fled around the back of the neck and 
finishing in an open V or draped tulle 
In front, are worn %lth charm with 
velvet gowns.

FURS
IN STOCK.

NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME!
THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE 

' EARLY”
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at ,

HEM BLAIR’S,
AMMWWAW.W.VAW.V.V.V.V.W WVWWWWV

Fruit for Christmas !
By recent arrivals :

300 brls. CHOICE WINTER A PPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc. 
100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

20 cases PALERMO LEMONS.
30 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES.

20 brls. CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
30 cases LION BRAND EGGS.

P. E. I. POTATOES, TURNIPS, Etc. 
Right prices for best goods.

EDWIN MURRAY.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CHOICE CHEDDAR CHEESE.

CHOICE DUTCH CHEESE.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE. 

HEINZ’S SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 
HEINZ’S SPANISH OLIVES. 

STUFFED OLIVES, 25c. bottle.
SALAD DRESSING.

CREAM CUSTARD, 1 lb. tins, 25c tin. * 
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

VERY CHOICEST TEA at 40c. Ib., and our FAMOUS 
IRISH BUTTER.

j: j. st. JOHN,

THE BEST 
WOOL

is used in the manufacture of

WK
unshrinkable

Underwear
THAT’S WHY

we want you to ship us all the Pure 
White Home Grown Wool you can.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD.
decl6,6i _

Pafhe Record Library,
The Paths Library enables owners of Pathephones and other 

Standard machines equipped with Pathe soundbox to hear all the 
latest records during the year ât trifling expense. We want 25 
more members and will offer special prices on machines until re
quired membership obtained. Easy terms on outfits if desired.

The purchase of a machine and one dozen records entitles 
purchaser to membership in Library with full exchange privi
leges.

MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO.,
166 Water Street.

Sole Agents for Kimball, Cable and Thomson Pianos and Organs. 
decl3,10i Comparison of Prices Invited.

SCHOONER
FOR SALE.

Where Built. When. Tonnage.
99

Name.
Lilia B. Hirtle..............Lunenburg...................1899
T. J. Layman...............Fortune Bay..................1909 41
Loch Lomond.............. Pool’s Cove, F.B.... .1903 63
Effie M..................... •. .. Pool’s Cove, F.B......... 1904 44
Mystical Rose.............. Codroy............................. 1905 35
Norman O....................... St. Jacques................... 1910 59
Cayuga...........................La Havre........................1898 71
Morning Bloom .. .. Little Bay, F.B..............1908 38
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram, F.B............1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

HARVEY & Co.,
nov26, w.s.tt Agents.

MIKABD’8 LINIMENT CUBES DIS-
TEMPER.

To the Busy Man!
Have you ever seen our Sea Green and Brown 

Carbons?
If not, come and see them now. We have new 

^ subjects which we are sure you would buy to mail
to ypur special friends. -

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO. LTD.
Corner Bales' Ilill & Henry Street

Oranges, Onions, Grapes.
e In stock

ioo kegs Green Grapes, 
ioo cases Onions, 

ioo cases Valencia Oranges,
40 cases Florida Oranges,

and to arrive Thursday December 18th.

200 barrels Wagner Apples.

Phone 264 GEO. NEAL.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
KINDLY PLACE TOUB

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For WINES and SPIRITS with us as soon 
as possible and avoid delay pccasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas.

à Co.

Pricé of Fairbanks Morse Kero
sene Attachment.

- 1 L

Fairbanks Morse Engines,
1914 models are fitted with kerosene burning pètent. The 

cost of this attachment is

Only $10
when sold separate from the Engine.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent

TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY 
weather FORECAST.

"to strong
sowth winds, shifting to west art] 
nf^th west; a few light falls of rain 
ortsnow; turning colder on Friday.

itOPBR’S, Noon—Bar. 20.40;
3-V
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AUCTION SALES

Auction—Without Reserve.
At the Government Wharf.

South Side.

On FRIDAY" next. ll)th inst.,
at II n.ni.

One 7»/i H.P. Ferro Engine
with reverse gear. Magneto. Searcn- 
light, Galvanized Rudder and complete
boat fittings.

~P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec!7,2i Auctioneer.

Xmas Stock.
20 cases Florida Oranges. 
20 cases Valencia Oranges 
20 kegs Grapes.
30 cases Onions.
50 brls. Choice Apples.

400 bags Potatoes ; also 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Turnips and Cabbage.

Ex Cacouna:
CHOICE XMAS POULTRY 

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks. 
20 cases Choice Fresh Eggs. 
Order early and avoid rush.

M. A. BASTOW, 
’Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

decl6.4i.16,18,20,22

FOR SALE
One 1913 model E. M. F.

5 Passenger Motor Car, in , 
first-class running order ; 
also spare parts. Apply at He
this office.________ dee!7;tf
FOR SALE—One first-class tej
•tngelus, 46 Rolls Music and 1 Music .
Stand, will be sold at a great sacrifice __I
Ji applied for at once. P. C\ O'DRi^- «1V 
' OLfl., Exchange building. decl3.5i,eod *p*|

BIN ARB’S LINIMENT BELIEVES ; BI« 
NEERALtiU, (J


